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Executive Summary
Study overview
The River Rother is located in the South Downs National Park and the River Lod is a
tributary. There are a number of identified structures through the catchment that are
creating obstacles for fish passage and impacting the WFD status.
This project aims to carry out a geomorphology assessment to identify the impact of the
interventions proposed by the Arun and Rother Adaptation Study (ARAS) on each structure
on geomorphological characteristics. A more detailed survey of Stedham Mill has been
completed and presented in the Appendix.

Arun and Rother Adaption Study
The Arun and Rother Adaptation Study (ARAS) considered various options for 12 structures
along the River Rother and River Lod, primarily to improve environmental conditions under
the Water Framework Directive. However, this study represented an initial feasibility stage
and further steps were recommended to progress the preferred options for each structure.

Geomorphology Assessment
To understand the anticipated response of the river to the interventions recommended by
ARAS, and to establish if they remain the most appropriate from a geomorphology
viewpoint, a targeted geomorphology assessment of the River Rother and River Lod has
been undertaken. The following table summarises the key findings of the study.
Full removal will have many benefits to geomorphic processes, morphology and ecological
functioning. However, given the degree to which the rivers Rother and Lod have been
extensively modified, it is important to note that full removal of any structure will not
restore the rivers to pre-modification conditions. Mitigation of potential detrimental impacts,
such as reduced channel to floodplain connectivity, temporary bank instability and release
of high volumes of sediment, should be considered during the design process and detailed
assessment at each structure.
The suggestions made in the table below are unconstrained and relate only to river
geomorphology; a full feasibility assessment taking account of different receptors,
constraints and the views of stakeholders, would be required as a next step.
Structure
Durford Mill
(River Rother)

Study Outcome
ARAS recommendation appraisal: Full removal of the weir would
reinstate uninterrupted sediment transport processes and restore natural
functioning of the river, with the exception of natural interactions between
the channel and its floodplain which are expected to reduce following
removal. Provided the impacts of this can be mitigated, full removal is the
most beneficial option from a geomorphology viewpoint.

Terwick Mill
(River Rother)

ARAS recommendation appraisal: Do Minimum will have minimal
impact on geomorphological processes and the current condition will
continue.
Alternative: Full removal would offer the most benefits to geomorphic
process, form and function in the river. A naturalised bypass channel
through the floodplain on the wide, left bank floodplain could be considered
a beneficial alternative.

Iping Weir
(River Rother)

ARAS recommendation appraisal: The long-term solution of full removal
would be the most beneficial for sediment continuity and river restoration,
although important constraints would need to be considered during the
design. The ARAS short-term solution of installing a fish pass would have
minimal benefit to the river’s geomorphic condition.

Stedham Mill

ARAS recommendation appraisal: The installation of a fish pass
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(River Rother)

through the ford would have minimal impact on existing geomorphological
processes.
Alternative: Full removal would offer the most benefits to geomorphic
process, form and function in the river. However, as with many of the weirs
in this catchment, a high volume of sediment has accumulated upstream
and the potential for this to cause hydromorphological harm needs to be
better understood before the weir can be removed.

Woolbeding
(River Rother)

ARAS recommendation appraisal: Neither ARAS preferred options offer
improvements to geomorphic processes in this reach and the current
condition will continue.
Alternative: Full removal would offer the most benefits to geomorphic
process, form and function in the river. A naturalised bypass channel
through the floodplain on the wide, right bank floodplain could be
considered a beneficial alternative.

North Mill
(River Rother)

ARAS recommendation appraisal: A bypass channel would be beneficial
from a geomorphology viewpoint; however, it is recommended that a more
naturalised channel be created to mimic natural habitat and restore
uninterrupted sediment transport.

Moorland Farm
(River Rother)

ARAS recommendation appraisal: Do Minimum will have minimal
impact on geomorphological processes and the current condition will
continue.
An alternative suggestion made by the ARAS report of bypassing the
structure would be highly beneficial to geomorphic processes in this reach,
particularly if the former river meander is reinstated and the weir at the top
of this channel is removed.

Kilsham Farm
(River Rother)

ARAS recommendation appraisal: Installing rock ramps would have
minimal benefit to wider geomorphic processes.
The alternative solution suggested by ARAS of full removal would be the
most beneficial for sediment continuity and river restoration.

Fittleworth Mil
(River Rother)

ARAS recommendation appraisal: Installation of a fish pass offers
minimal improvements to geomorphic processes in this reach and the
current condition will continue.
Alternative: Full removal would offer the most benefits to geomorphic
process, form and function in the river. A naturalised bypass channel
through the floodplain on the wide, right bank floodplain could be
considered a beneficial alternative.

Hardham (River
Rother)

ARAS recommendation appraisal: Installation of a fish pass offers
minimal improvements to geomorphic processes in this reach and the
current condition will continue.
The alternative suggestion made by ARAS for full removal would offer the
most benefits to geomorphic process, form and function in the river.

Halfway Bridge
(River Lod –
tributary of
River Rother)

ARAS recommendation appraisal: Do minimum would have minimal
change on the current system and siltation upstream will continue, with
severe bank instability likely to continue downstream
Further investigation is required.

Lurgashall
(River Lod –
tributary of
River Rother)

ARAS recommendation appraisal: Installation of a fish pass offers
minimal improvements to geomorphic processes in this reach and the
current condition will continue.
Alternative: Full removal would offer the most benefits to geomorphic
process, form and function in the river.
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1

Introduction

1.1

Purpose and context
The aim of this project is to undertake a detailed geomorphological assessment of the River
Rother. The study is to be focussed around the twelve structures listed below, to
understand the implications of the preferred options put forward in the Arun and Rother
Fluvial Adaption Study (ARAS) and establish whether they are still the best approach to
meet WFD objectives, improve fish passage, reinstate natural processes and remove or
modify unnecessary assets within the catchment.
The twelve structures on the River Rother highlighted for geomorphological investigation
are the following:
•

Durford Mill (River Rother)

•

Terwick Mill (River Rother)

•

Iping Weir (River Rother)

•

Stedham Mill (River Rother)

•

Woolbeding (River Rother)

•

North Mill (River Rother)

•

Moorland Farm (River Rother)

•

Kilsham Farm (River Rother)

•

Fittleworth Mil (River Rother)

•

Hardham (River Rother)

•

Halfway Bridge (River Lod – tributary of River Rother)

•

Lurgashall (River Lod – tributary of River Rother)

The purpose of this assessment is to provide a detailed understanding of baseline
conditions and how geomorphological processes that control river form and function are
being influenced by the 12 structures listed above. This assessment will help determine the
cumulative impact of the preferred options put forward by the ARAS report and establish if
other options would be better suited and have a larger impact on the River Rother and its
catchment.
1.2

Objective
The main objective of this study is to undertake a geomorphology assessment of the River
Rother and collate it with the findings of the Arun and Rother Fluvial Adaptation Study
(ARAS), in order to review and progress the recommendations set out in the ARAS reports.

1.3

Study Area
The River Rother flows through the South Downs National Park in West Sussex. Of the 12
assets, 10 are located on the River Rother between Petersfield and Hardham and 2 are
located on the River Lod between Lurgashall and Halfway Bridge.
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Figure 1-1: Rother catchment and structure locations
1.4

Methodology
The approach to this study can be divided into 3 main stages:

1.4.1

Data review, collation and gap analysis
To understand what work has already been undertaken and identify any knowledge gaps,
the preferred option for each structure and the reasoning behind this decision, ARAS data
and other supplied information is reviewed and summarised.

1.4.2

Baseline Geomorphology Assessment
The geomorphology assessment uses both desk-based information and targeted field data
to determine the river type and associated geomorphological forms and processes within
the River Rother through the study extent. An understanding of wider catchment
characteristics and controls is developed through the desk-study, using sources such as
LIDAR, aerial photography, historic maps, supplied reports to investigate catchment and
river history, land-uses and existing processes and pressures. This information is
supplemented by the field data, collated during the targeted site visits. Field data such as
characteristics of the river channel, riparian zone and floodplain are recorded within the
vicinity of each asset using an iPad application, “GISmapp”. The field evidence is then
mapped and incorporated into the Geomorphology Assessment. Observed bedforms,
channel features and geomorphological processes are considered against the findings of the
desk-study to link channel change, morphologic evolution and habitat development to past
and existing river management. A conceptual model of system functioning is developed to
collate the geomorphology assessment and facilitate interpretation of how the river is likely
to react and respond in the future to the proposed ARAS recommendations.
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1.4.3

Option review
Having collated the conclusions of the ARAS reports with the findings of the geomorphology
assessment, the suitability of the recommended options on river geomorphology are
reviewed to check whether they remain appropriate. The ARAS preferred options are
appraised against the current geomorphological baseline, as established by the previous
stage. The suitability of the options in terms of their ability to reduce detrimental
geomorphological impacts and improve fish passage is assessed for both the reach scale
(within the vicinity of each asset) and catchment scale to consider the cumulative impact of
the assets and recommended options. Once complete, a carbon assessment is undertaken
of the short-listed options for each study asset.

1.4.4

Additional detailed assessment at Stedham Mill
Stedham Mill is of particular importance to the study objectives and requires a more
detailed approach. As well as the stages described above, additional analysis will be
undertaken with regards to the quantification of geomorphic processes to support the
+assessment. Analysis of supplied hydraulic model outputs to understand velocities and
sediment dynamics within the vicinity of the structure and how they differ to less managed
reaches is presented in Appendix B, to assess and highlight the impacts the structure is
having on sediment deposition and transport. Inferences will be made as to the impact of
the recommended option (option 4) for Stedham Mill on these processes. The findings are
presented in a Technical Note with visual aids to help support future
stakeholder/community engagement. Additional options are put forward if they are seen to
deliver notable geomorphological/ WFD benefits. However, any additional suggestions
would need to be reviewed against other important considerations (i.e. buildability, cost,
flood risk, stakeholder/landowner acceptance) as part of future work and may not be
acceptable given the constraints at Stedham Mill.
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2

Existing Data Review and Gap Analysis

2.1

Overview
A review of supplied information has been undertaken to support the geomorphology
assessment and to identify any knowledge gaps that would benefit from further research
(see References).

2.2

Heritage value
A review of previous research on the River Arun and River Rother (Nexus Heritage, 2012)
states the river and riparian zone have undergone significant historic physical
modifications, including straightening and realignment of channels associated with mill leats
during the 18th Century, and significant straightening and widening with the introduction of
canals during the 18th Century to enable navigation. All of these have impacted fluvial and
hydromorphological processes and have ultimately contributed to its unfavourable status
under the Water Framework Directive (WFD). The upper catchment of the Rother was
historically altered to accommodate the milling industry, with a mill present in most
settlements along the watercourse until Midhurst, most are now in disuse; however, their
legacy remains. From Midhurst downstream, the catchment was made navigable; although
navigation within the Rother catchment stopped with the introduction of the rail and canal
act in 1888. Many of the canals, structures and physical modifications are still present.
The Nexus Heritage (2012) report details the extent and nature of the heritage value within
the study areas and their relation to physical modifications. A number of weirs, sluices and
other control structures are present on the Rother. The catchment has been canalised and
channels diverted or realigned to allow navigation up the River Rother to Midhurst, which
affected the hydrological regime and hydromorphological processes in the Rother
catchment. The majority of the floodplain through the Rother catchment is classified as
post-medieval with historic rural water management evident and therefore has a heritage
value of moderate. The structures within the channel vary in heritage value with location:
•

High heritage value structures
o

Fittleworth – part of a pre-19th Century mill complex

o

Woolbeding – 19th Century water management and associated with the manor

o

Terwick Mill – part of the 19th Century mill complex

o

Lurgashall Mill (twin penstock and weir) – 19th Century asset and part of the
17th Century mill complex

•

Moderate heritage value of structures
o

Moorland Farm – part of 19th Century canal system

o

North Mill – a green area in an urban setting and part of a historic water
management and 19th Century mill complex

o

Stedham Mill – part of a historic mill complex established prior to 1845 that is
still present

o

Iping – on the site of a 19th Century structure and is in Iping village

o

Lurgashall Mill (overspill weir) – modern structure on historic water
management asset site (19th Century)

•

Low heritage value of structures
o

Hardham – modern structure upstream of a historic structure site

o

Kilsham Farm – modern structure on 19th Century structure site

o

Durford – modern structure not on a historic structure site
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o
2.3

Halfway Bridge - modern structure not on a historic structure site

Catchment overview
Adur & Ouse Partnership (2012) summarise the key pressures and catchment
characteristics of a neighbouring catchment to the River Arun and Rother. They note that
pressures on this catchment range from water abstraction, point surge discharge from
sewage and diffuse pollution from surface water, whilst the main reasons for failure of the
Water Framework Directive (WFD) are fish, phosphates, invertebrates, hydrology,
phytobenthos and dissolved oxygen. Although this is a different catchment to the River
Rother, there will be similarities as a result of land-use, water companies and social
normalities. Therefore, it is expected that abstraction and pollution from surface water will
also be present within the River Rother catchment, and that phosphates, invertebrates,
phytobenthos, hydrology and dissolved oxygen are also issues within the Rother
catchment. Fish is an issue within the Rother catchment as well due to the physical
modifications that have occurred through the catchment, that would have been installed for
similar reasons to the Adur and Ouse catchment.
A previous study on the River Rother and Arun (Royal HaskoningDHV, 2013) has
established possible options for structures within the River Rother catchment and has
highlighted the preferred option for each to improve the WFD status of the water bodies
and to improve fish passage through the catchment.

2.4

Sediment Dynamics
Sediment issues and extensive erosion within the Rother catchment is well-documented.
Historically, the bed substrate of the River Rother was one dominated by gravels; however,
under current conditions the bed is dominated by fine sand (Sear, 1996). This section
seeks to summarise some of the research undertaken around this topic to date, and the
implications for this assessment.
The origins of sediment from catchment sources and the connectivity to the fluvial network
has been investigated through sediment sampling, field observations and sediment budget
estimations (Evans, 2019). Although only a partial sediment budget was estimated (due to
insufficient sampling), the Rother catchment is thought to have relatively high sediment
storage in the bed compared to other UK rivers. This is despite the sediment yield to the
lower reaches of the Rother being historically impacted by the many ponds that have been
created behind impoundments that disrupt longitudinal connectivity in some of the subcatchments. Coarser fractions of fines (i.e. sands) are typically stored with only the finer
sediment being transported downstream (fine silts). These ponds have reportedly
prevented a significant amount of sediment from travelling downstream and entering the
lower Rother through the twentieth century; however, as most of the ponds are now nearly
full of sediment, there could be an increase in sediment delivery to the Rother going
forward which could be contributing to in-channel instability. The sediment loading to these
ponds are considered amongst some of the highest rates of sedimentation reported in the
UK (Evans et al., 2017).
The high degree of connectivity between arable fields and the river are of a particular
concern for the Rother catchment, as when combined with excessive sedimentation and offsite flooding (particularly in early winter) are contributing to river pollution (Boardman et
al., 2020). As such erosion monitoring has been carried out in a number of fields. The
Rother catchment comprises readily erodible soils (sandy and sandy loamey textures),
many of which are cultivated by arable farming. There are also a high number of roads,
tracks and footpaths within the catchment which are likely to be acting as pathways for
sediment to enter the river. During wetter periods more erosion (typically associated with
gullies) was noted, compared to 2015-2020 which experienced very low erosion rates and
extent due to relatively low rainfall.
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The many weirs along the River Rother and River Lod effectively serve as sediment traps,
storing large quantities of sediment in the reaches upstream of the weirs. There are
concerns that if these sediment stores were to be released the smothering of gravel bed
habitats downstream would reduce habitat diversity and damage ecological receptors. At
Stedham Mill for instance, sedimentation affects over 1km of the bed upstream of Stedham
weir. Within the sediment stored on the bed, medium sand (250 – 500 micron diameter)
was found to dominate and very few silt-sized materials were recorded (Environment
Agency comms). Therefore, fine to coarse sands and coarser sediments are retained behind
structures at all scales, whilst silts, clays and organic matter are generally transported
through the reach or depleted from the stored sediment. The delivery of silt, clays and
organic matter is thought to be particularly high during high flows, with initial readings at
an autosampler and turbidity sonde at Fittleworth recording very high suspended sediment
concentrations during high flow events. This has implications for the flow abstraction at
Hardham.
A Sediment pressures and Mitigation Actions for the river RoTher (SMART) project has been
carried out to identify and characterise sediment sources within the Rother. The report
provides a geomorphological assessment of the Rother catchment and focuses on delivering
fine sediment mitigation strategies for the River Rother. As a research project the SMART
report provides useful geomorphological evidence but does not include site or reach-specific
information on sediment transport processes or dynamics.
2.5

Arun and Rother Adaptation Study
The Arun and Rother Adaptation Study (ARAS), undertaken in 2015 by Royal
HaskoningDHV, looked at 12 structures across the Rother catchment to establish potential
opportunities and the preferred option for each structure. The present and future use of the
structures are considered, as are the heritage value, impact zones and the option
economics, these are summarised in Table 2-1. Multiple options have been suggested for
all structures, with a preferred option chosen in an attempt to improve fish passage
through the catchment as this has been highlighted as a reason for poor WFD
classifications.
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Table 2-1: ARAS structure summary report review and gap analysis
Report name

Key study outcomes

Short-listed Options

Recommended option

Durford Structure
Summary Report
2015

This structure was found to be both a barrier to fish passage
and it limits the river’s natural geomorphology.

Baseline option - do nothing (comparison for
other options)
Option 1 (Flood Risk Benefit) - Do minimum
'patch and repair', don't replace once it has
reached the end of its life, deterioration managed
- structure has no flood risk benefit.
Option 2 (WFD) - Install fish passage.
Option 3 (WFD) - Complete removal of weir

Option 3 - Complete removal
Weir has no current use.
Improve fish passage as well as improving morphology and
silt deposition, consequently habitats
Will not deteriorate WFD status, improve flow conditions
and fish passage, contribute towards a good status
Best cost-benefit option (maintenance against Flood risk
and ecological benefits)

It is owned and maintained by the Environment Agency.
Flood management Considerations – Three properties
within impact area; the cost-benefit assessment of whether
it is economical to maintain found that repair work to the
structure was uneconomical for flood risk purposes.

Recommendations/ data gap:
No hydraulic modelling was undertaken to establish flood
risk; assumptions were made of the impact assessment.
Detailed flood modelling would be required to support the
design.
Further work is also required to support and progress the
design for full removal.

Heritage value – The asset has low historic value as it is a
modern structure in a new location and not part of the
original historic floodplain management. However, the
setting has high historic and moderate aesthetic value.

Terwick Structure
Summary Report
2015

This structure was found to be both a barrier to fish passage
and it limits the river’s natural geomorphology.
It is privately owned and it is not clear whether there is an
existing maintenance regime in place.
Flood management Considerations – Properties within
impact zone are upstream of the structure, therefore it is
assumed the structure provides no direct flood protection to
people and property.

Iping Structure
Summary Report
2015

Heritage value – The asset has high historic value as it is
part of a well preserved Mill complex. The setting has high
historic and aesthetic value.
This structure was found to be both a barrier to fish passage
and it limits the river’s natural geomorphology.
The weir and footbridge are half owned by the Environment
Agency and half privately owned. There is a limited
maintenance regime.
Flood management Considerations – National flood risk
modelling indicates a localised flood risk; however, the costbenefit assessment of whether it is economical to maintain
found that repair work to the structure was uneconomical for
flood risk purposes. Maintenance is therefore likely to be
gradually withdrawn over time on flood risk grounds.
However, as the weir provides a flow gauging function works
will be undertaken to ensure this function continues until
alternative arrangements are made to secure the
hydrometric data.

Baseline option - do nothing (comparison for
other options)
Option 1 (WFD) - Do minimum 'patch and repair',
don't replace once it has reached the end of its
life, deterioration managed - structure has no
flood risk benefit.
Option 2 (WFD) - Bypass existing structure utilising old mill channel
Option 3 (WFD) - Complete removal of all
structures

Option 1 - Do Minimum (Long term - Establish
heritage value and install bypass channel)
Will retain existing conditions and will not improve WFD

Baseline option - do nothing (comparison for
other options)
Option 1 (WFD) - Do minimum 'patch and repair',
do not replace once it has reached the end of its
life, deterioration managed - structure has no
flood risk benefit.
Option 2 (WFD) - Install low-cost baffles.
Option 3 (WFD) - Install a fish pass.
Option 4 (WFD) - Complete removal of weir

Option 2 - Install low-cost baffles
Cannot remove weir as it is used as a gauging station
Improve fish passage without altering any other
environmental characteristics
Installation will not impact at a catchment scale, accept to
improve fish passage
Will not deteriorate WFD
Best cost-benefit option (maintenance against Flood risk
and ecological benefits)
This option is in the process of being implemented.
Recommendations/ data gap: Alternative means of flow
gauging needs to be investigated once the structure
reaches the end of its design life before full removal as an
option can be progressed.

Heritage value – The asset has moderate historic value as
it is a modern structure on a 19th Century structure location.
However, the setting has high historic and aesthetic value.
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Recommendations/ data gap:
In order to achieve a solution that meets the study
objectives and improves fish passage (i.e. potential bypass
channel), a more detailed investigation into the heritage
constraints is required. Other investigations are required
but heritage is the principal constraint.
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Report name

Key study outcomes

Short-listed Options

Recommended option

Stedham Structure
Summary Report
2015

This structure was found to be both a barrier to fish passage
and it limits the river’s natural geomorphology.
It is owned and maintained by the Environment Agency.

Baseline option - do nothing (comparison for
other options)
Option 1 (Flood Risk Benefit) - Do minimum
'patch and repair', don't replace once it has
reached the end of its life, deterioration managed
- structure has no flood risk benefit.
Option 2 (Flood Risk Benefit) - Maintain, replace
once structure reaches end of life.
Option 3 (WFD) - Bypass to the north Bank build new channel.
Option 4 (WFD) - Technical fish passage in the
ford
Option 5 (WFD) - Removal of gates and install
technical fish passage.
Option 6 (WFD) - Complete removal of all
structures

Option 4 - Technical fish passage in the ford
Improve fish passage without changing existing habitats or
the channel
The fish passage installation will not impact at a catchment
scale, accept to improve fish passage
Will not deteriorate WFD status, will not alter
hydromorphology of physico-chemical status
Best cost-benefit option (maintenance against Flood risk
and ecological benefits)

Flood management Considerations – National flood risk
modelling indicates the structure contributes to national
flood risk management. Hydraulic modelling has shown
water levels downstream would increase slightly (0.4m) in
the 1% AEP flood event if the weir was removed. However,
the Environment Agency’s national receptor database
indicates the properties at risk of flooding are upstream of
the structure at Stedham. The cost-benefit assessment
concluded that there is an economic case for maintenance to
reduce the flooding to people and property.
Heritage value – The asset has moderate to high historic
value as it is part of the Mill complex. However, the setting
has moderate historic and aesthetic value.

The option above was recommended as part of the ARAS
report. However, a business case was also undertaken
(date unknown) which discussed a different list of options.
The recommendation from this report was temporary
repairs to the sluice gate in the immediate short term,
although the long-term interventions required further
discussion.

Abstraction – there are 2 extraction points between Iping
and Stedham structures

Woolbeding Structure
Summary Report
2015

This structure was found to be both a barrier to fish passage
and it limits the river’s natural geomorphology.
It is owned by the National Trust and privately maintained
(although no maintence regimes are known).
Flood management Considerations – One property is
within impact area; modelling suggest there could be a flood
risk benefit associated with maintaining the structure.

North Mill Structure
Summary Report
2015

Heritage value – The asset has high historic value as it is
good example of 19th century water management and is
associated with Woolbeding House. The setting has high
historic and aesthetic value.
This structure was found to be both a barrier to fish passage
and it limits the river’s natural geomorphology.
The main two weirs are owned by the Environment Agency;
however, the offtake weir is privately owned. All structures
are maintained by the Environment Agency.
Flood management Considerations – Three properties
within impact area; the cost-benefit assessment of whether
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Baseline option - do nothing (comparison for
other options)
Option 1 (Flood Risk Benefit) - Do minimum
'patch and repair', don't replace once it has
reached the end of its life, deterioration managed
- structure has no flood risk benefit.
Option 2 (Flood Risk Benefit) - Maintain, replace
once structure reaches end of life.
Option 3 (WFD) - Install fish passage.
Option 4 (WFD) - Complete removal of weir

Option 1 - Do Minimum (Long term - install fish
passage)
Will retain existing conditions and will not improve WFD

Baseline option - do nothing (comparison for
other options)
Option 1 (Flood Risk Benefit) - Do minimum
'patch and repair', do not replace once it has
reached the end of its life, deterioration managed
- structure has no flood risk benefit.
Option 2 (WFD) - Bypass channel - already
designed.

Option 2 - Bypass channel
No detrimental impact on the historical significance of the
site
Improve fish passage without changing existing habitats or
the water levels in the channel
No impact at a catchment scale, except to improve fish
passage
Will not deteriorate WFD status, will not alter hydro-
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Recommendations/ data gap: The modelling undertaken
considered the removal of Iping and Stedham; further
modelling assessment is recommended to understand the
impacts of changes to Woolbeding alone.
Discussions are also recommended between the
Environment Agency and the National Trust to better
understand their requirements for the structure, which may
change the preferred option.

Report name

Key study outcomes

Short-listed Options

Recommended option

it is economical to maintain found that repair work to the
structure was uneconomical for flood risk purposes.
However, the Environment Agency will need to continue a
reduced level of maintenance and reassess the situation
after main maintenance has stopped to ensure public safety.

Option 3 (WFD) - Complete removal of all
structures

morphology of physico-chemical status
Best cost-benefit option (maintenance against Flood risk
and ecological benefits)
Recommendations/ data gap: Further modelling should
be carried out to confirm the impacts of implemented
options, especially as no hydraulic modelling was
undertaken to establish flood risk; assumptions were made
of the impact assessment.

Heritage value – The asset has moderate historic value as
it is on the site of a 19th century weir and sluice. However,
the setting has high historic and moderate aesthetic value.
Moorland Farm
Structure Summary
Report 2015

This structure was found to be both a barrier to fish passage
and it limits the river’s natural geomorphology.
It is privately owned but maintained by the Environment
Agency.
Flood management Considerations – There are
properties within impact area; however, the modelling
assessment found that flood risk benefits from maintaining
the structure were only associated with the public footpath,
rather than people or properties. Further modelling is
needed to establish flood risk.
Heritage value – The asset has moderate historic value as
it is part of the 19th century anal system. However, the
setting has high historic and aesthetic value.

Kilsham Structure
Summary Report
2015

This structure was found to be both a barrier to fish passage
and it limits the river’s natural geomorphology.
The two weirs are both owned and maintained by the
Environment Agency but are located within private land.
Flood management Considerations – Five properties
within impact area; the cost-benefit assessment of whether
it is economical to maintain found that repair work to the
structure was uneconomical for flood risk purposes. Future
management of the weirs should consider the possibility of
the Environment Agency handing ownership of the assets to
the owners or operators of the hydropower scheme at
Coultershaw Bridge to ensure that it can remain fully
operational.

Baseline option - do nothing (comparison for
other options)
Option 1 (Flood Risk Benefit) - Do minimum
'patch and repair', do not replace once it has
reached the end of its life, deterioration managed
- structure has no flood risk benefit.
Option 2 (Flood Risk Benefit) - Maintain, replace
once structure reaches end of life.
Option 3 (WFD) - Bypass existing structure, using
exiting channel.
Option 4 (WFD) - Improve fish passage by adding
notches to steps.
Option 5 (WFD) - Complete removal of weirs

This structure was found to be both a barrier to fish passage
and it limits the river’s natural geomorphology.
It is privately owned and it is not clear whether there is an
existing maintenance regime in place.
Flood management Considerations – Nine properties
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Recommendations/ data gap: Further modelling should
be carried out to confirm the impacts of implemented
options, especially as no hydraulic modelling was
undertaken to establish flood risk; assumptions were made
of the impact assessment.
Further discussions were recommended between the
Environment Agency and the asset owners to progress
options to meet the study objectives and improve fish
passage.
Options for this structure have since been progressed and
discussions are underway.

Baseline option - do nothing (comparison for
other options)
Option 1 (Flood Risk Benefit) - Do minimum
'patch and repair', do not replace once it has
reached the end of its life, deterioration managed
- structure has no flood risk benefit.
Option 2 (WFD) - Improve fish passage through
rock ramps at both weirs.
Option 3 (WFD) - Improve fish passage with a
rock ramp at the fixed weir and complete removal
of the multi-stepped weir.
Option 4 (WFD) - Complete removal of both weirs

Heritage value – The asset has low to moderate historic
value as it is a modern structure on the site of a 19th
century weir. However, the setting has moderate historic
and aesthetic value.
Fittleworth Structure
Summary Report
2015

Option 1 - Do Minimum (Long term - Talk to asset
owner and long term re-instate bypass channel)
Will retain existing conditions and will not improve WFD

Baseline option - do nothing (comparison for
other options)
Option 1 (Flood Risk Benefit) - Do minimum
'patch and repair', do not replace once it has
reached the end of its life, deterioration managed
- structure has no flood risk benefit
Option 2 (WFD) - Bypass Channel, utilise existing
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Option 2 - Improve fish passage through rock ramps
at both weirs
Cannot remove weirs due to hydropower station
Improve fish passage and local hydromorphological
benefits due to change in flow dynamics.
Will not deteriorate WFD status
Best cost-benefit option (maintenance against Flood risk
and ecological benefits)
Recommendations/ data gap: Detailed modelling should
be carried out to confirm the impacts of implemented
options, especially as no hydraulic modelling was
undertaken to establish flood risk; assumptions were made
of the impact assessment.
Discussions are needed between the Environment Agency
and landowners to agree maintenance requirements
needed to ensure the operation of the hydropower can
remain functional, and to discuss handover of ownership.
Option 3 - Remove sluice gates and install fish
passage
Improve fish passage without changing existing habitats or
the channel
Larinier fish passage installation will not impact at a
catchment scale, accept to improve fish passage
Will not deteriorate WFD status, will not alter hydro-

Report name

Key study outcomes

Short-listed Options

Recommended option

within potential impact area; however, changes to the mill
were not modelled. The cost-benefit assessment of whether
it is economical to maintain found that the weir provides no
flood risk management or environmental benefit that could
be quantified; therefore, repair work to the structure was
deemed uneconomical for flood risk purposes.

Option 3 (WFD) - Remove sluice gates and install
fish passage
Option 4 (WFD) - Complete removal of sluice and
weir

morphology of physico-chemical status
Best cost-benefit option (maintenance against Flood risk
and ecological benefits)
Recommendations/ data gap: Further modelling should
be carried out to confirm the impacts of implemented
options, especially as no hydraulic modelling was
undertaken to establish flood risk; assumptions were made
of the impact assessment.
Further discussions were recommended between the
Environment Agency and the asset owners to progress
options.

Heritage value – The asset has high historic value as it is
part of pre-19th century Mill complex and landscape. The
setting has high historic and aesthetic value.

Hardham Structure
Summary Report
2015

This structure was found to be both a barrier to fish passage
and it limits the river’s natural geomorphology.
The ownership of this structure is unknown; however, both
the Environment Agency and Southern Water undertake
periodic maintenance works to the structure.
Flood management Considerations – No properties
within impact area; the cost-benefit assessment of whether
it is economical to maintain found that repair work to the
structure was uneconomical for flood risk purposes.

Baseline option - do nothing (comparison for
other options)
Option 1 (WFD) - Do minimum 'patch and repair',
do not replace once it has reached the end of its
life, deterioration managed - structure has no
flood risk benefit.
Option 2 (WFD) - Retrofit a Larinier fish pass.
Option 3 (WFD) - Complete removal of weir

Recommendations/ data gap: In the longer term it is
recommended that other gauging methods be investigated,
and full removal be considered. Further modelling will be
required if this is taken forward, especially as no hydraulic
modelling was undertaken to establish flood risk;
assumptions were made of the impact assessment.

Heritage value – The asset has low historic value as it is a
modern structure in a new location. However, the setting
has moderate historic and aesthetic value.

Lurgashall Structure
Summary Report
2015

This structure was found to be both a barrier to fish passage
and it limits the river’s natural geomorphology.
The twin penstock and weir are privately owned and whilst
there is no existing maintenance regime carried out by the
Environment Agency, it is evident the landowner has made
improvements to the structures.

Baseline option - do nothing (comparison for
other options)
Option 1 (WFD) - Do minimum 'patch and repair',
do not replace once it has reached the end of its
life, deterioration managed - structure has no
flood risk benefit.
Option 2 (WFD) - Complete removal of weir

Flood management Considerations – Two properties
within impact area; the cost-benefit assessment of whether
it is economical to maintain found that repair work to the
structure was uneconomical for flood risk purposes, but did
not assess the current structure use

This structure was found to be both a barrier to fish passage
and it limits the river’s natural geomorphology.
It is owned and maintained by the Environment Agency.
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Option 1 - Do Minimum
The study was unable to find a solution that improved fish
passage and instead recommended a short term approach
of Do Minimum, with a longer term vision to develop a
separate project that investigates the requirements of the
existing mill pond and structures in relation to the
Reservoir Act.
Recommendations/ data gap: A more detailed
assessment is required into this structure. The
recommended study will investigate the requirements of
the existing mill pond and structures in relation to the
Reservoirs Act by the owners. This study could also
investigate potential environmental enhancements and
possible future options for making the area compliant with
the Water Framework Directive as well as the Reservoirs
Act.
No hydraulic modelling undertaken to establish flood risk;
assumptions were made of the impact assessment.

Heritage value – The asset has high historic value as it is a
19th century asset and part of a 17th century mill complex.
The setting has high historic and aesthetic value.

Halfway Bridge
Structure Summary
Report 2015

Option 2 - Retrofit a Larinier fish pass
Improve fish passage without changing existing habitats or
the channel
Larinier fish passage installation will not impact at a
catchment scale, accept to improve fish passage
Will not deteriorate WFD status, will not alter
hydromorphology of physico-chemical status
Best cost-benefit option (maintenance against Flood risk
and ecological benefits)

Baseline option - do nothing (comparison for
other options)
Option 1 (WFD) - Do minimum 'patch and repair',
do not replace once it has reached the end of its
life, deterioration managed - structure has no
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Option 3 - Install low-cost baffles
Can't remove weir as it is used as a gauging station
Improve fish passage without altering any other
environmental characteristics
Installation will not impact at a catchment scale, accept to

Report name

Key study outcomes

Short-listed Options

Recommended option

Flood management Considerations – One property within
impact area; however, it is understood the weir does not
provide a direct flood risk defence purpose for people or
property. The cost-benefit assessment of whether it is
economical to maintain found that repair work to the
structure was uneconomical for flood risk purposes but did
not consider the present structure use.

flood risk benefit
Option 2 (WFD) - Install a fish pass
Option 3 (WFD) - Install low-cost baffles
Option 4 (WFD) - Complete removal of weir

improve fish passage
Will not deteriorate WFD
Best cost-benefit option (maintenance against Flood risk
and ecological benefits)
Recommendations/ data gap: Alternative means of flow
gauging needs to be investigated once the structure
reaches the end of its design life before full removal as an
option can be progressed.
No hydraulic modelling undertaken to establish flood risk;
assumptions were made of the impact assessment.

Heritage value – The asset has low historic value as it is a
modern structure in a new location. The setting has Low
historic and aesthetic value.
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2.6

Summary of Gap Analysis
All 12 structures have assessed the impact and improvement of WFD for all options, and
the preferred option is predominantly chosen for improving fish passage through the
catchment. Geomorphology impacts have been assessed in terms of whether the structure
has altered the channel characteristics, but the options have not been assessed on their
impact to the channel geomorphology. Flood risk benefit has also been assessed, but little
modelling has occurred on the impact of removal, and no modelling has been undertaken
on flood risk benefits of keeping the structure. The options have been economically
assessed and this has helped to aid the choice of preferred option; however, the current
use of the structure has not been included in these calculations, making the result
impractical for some structures. The preferred options for some structures also require
further steps before the improved WFD choice can be implemented, and therefore the ‘Do
minimum’ option has been classified as preferred for now.
Therefore, the gaps in the previous Arun and Rother Adaptation study are:
•

Geomorphological impact on the options, especially the impact of the preferred
option on the channel and catchment geomorphological characteristics

•

Accurate and practical economic cost-benefit assessment of the structure and all
suggested options

•

Accurate flood risk benefit of the structures and the impact of removal on flood
risk for all structures (more detailed flood risk modelling is required)

•

Whether the preferred option is always possible, talks with landowners needs to
occur to establish what options, access and support will be provided by the
landowners

•

Some sites used as gauging stations – preferred options have not looked into
whether the instruments can be moved or gauging undertaken by another
method.
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3

Wider Catchment Character

3.1

Catchment and hydrology summary
The River Rother catchment area extends from Blackmoor, north of the South Downs, in
the north-west of the catchment to the low-lying floodplain on the outskirt of Pulborough,
where the confluence with the River Arun is located. The catchment area is approximately
360km2. The tributaries in the headwaters of the catchment are steep with a rapid response
to rainfall runoff. Further downstream, tributaries joining the catchment rise from lower
elevations, and as such are less steep.
The catchment is predominantly rural, with approximately 31% of the land assigned to
managed grassland, and a further 32% arable, whilst 25% is categorised as woodland 1. The
main urban areas include Petersfield Midhurst and Pulborough, with many more small
villages, hamlets and isolated farm dwellings through the remainder of the catchment.
Agricultural abstraction occurs throughout the catchment.

Figure 3-1: River Rother catchment topography

————————————————————————————————————————————
1 https://nrfa.ceh.ac.uk/data/station/spatial/41009
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3.2

Geology and Land-use
The River Rother originates on chalk bedrock at Blackmoor, as do the Stanbridge Stream,
Hartling Stream, Eisted Stream and Minsted Stream tributaries. The Rother and its
tributaries then flow predominantly eastwards over the Greensand formations, transitioning
from upper, where limestone is present, to lower. The northern tributaries, however,
originate on the Wealdon Group, where siltstone is present, before joining the Rother on
Lower Greensand, mudstone and sandstone. The Western Rother channel also flows over
alluvium Superficial deposits.
The River Rother flows through the South Downs which predominantly consists of
agriculture and woodland. Tourism is a big use of the land, with multiple activities located
in the area (e.g. walking and cycle routes).

Figure 3-2: Geology of the River Rother catchment
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3.3

Hydrological Regime
The National Rivers Flow Archive has five gauges located in the Rother catchment, located
at Princes Marsh, Iping Mill and Hardham on the River Rother, Halfway Bridge on the River
Lod and on the Costers Brook at Cocking. Despite the sandy soils through the majority of
the catchment, the hydrological response of the river is regarded as flashy. This is mostly
attributed to the agricultural land use that dominates the mid parts of the catchment and
contributes to compaction and crusting of the soils, which accelerates runoff. The
impermeable clays in the catchment will also contribute some runoff in response to heavy
rainfall events.
Princes Marsh gauge has been observed to flood the downstream with sediment after high
flows, however, this is soon removed by normal flows re-suspending the material. The daily
flow data shows the catchment is ‘flashy’ in this region. The daily flow data at Iping Mill
shows a slightly less ‘flashy’ catchment, this is most likely a result of more flow in the
channel and the geology turning more permeable (sand) which allows some infiltration;
water abstraction for agriculture will also have an impact on the hydrology in the
catchment. This pattern continues downstream, with the Hardham gauge showing a longer
lag time to the upper catchment. The Southern Water abstraction site immediately
upstream of the Hardham gauge will alter the catchment response, however, the
permeable nature of the geology is likely to have had the largest impact in the reduction of
a ‘flashy’ response to rainfall through the catchment.
The daily flow data at Iping Mill (SU 85222 22907) shown in Figure 3-3, shows a seasonal
signal is evident in the Rother catchment with baseflows reducing during the summer
(April-September) and flows peak between December and February.

Figure 3-3: Gauged daily flow for the River rother at Iping Mill
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3.4

Historic influences
The Upper Rother catchment has historically been used to power watermills (see Figure
3-4), whilst the lower catchment (downstream of Midhurst) was used for navigation, by
installing locks and small cuts into the catchment. The installation of locks and small cuts
allowed the narrower stretches of watercourse, or high meandering areas of river, to be
bypassed and provided a route around obstructions, such as weirs, used for the watermill
industry. Predominantly, the locks and small cuts are now dis-used and becoming
unconnected to the watercourse. The catchment was also historically used for the iron
industry; as a result, many of the tributaries had hammer ponds installed in the
watercourse, some of which are still present today.
There has been minimal change in river planform since the late nineteenth century, by
which time the Rother Navigation and the milling industry has already altered the natural
alignment of the river in places. According to detailed analysis of channel bank alignments
(Cox & Soar, 2017), there has been some narrowing of the channels between 1888 and
1975, which is likely a result of recovery to the navigation routes after they were
abandoned with the rail network in 1888. An increase in intensification of agricultural
practices in the catchment would have also added to the channel narrowing, by increasing
the sediment input to the channel and leading to aggradation. However, since 1975, the
channels downstream of Midhurst has widened (Cox & Soar, 2017) because of increased
bank erosion, thought to be as a result of agriculture changing to pastoral farming on the
bank edges which would have increased poaching and encouraged bank instability by
removing the riparian cover.
Abstraction has been occurring on the Rother catchment for agriculture and drinking water
by Southern Water. Irrigation ditches are used by the agricultural industry, which has
altered the floodplain and sediment supply to the channel. Historically the floodplain was
dominated by water-meadows, therefore the irrigation ditches developed through the
catchment as agriculture intensified and the need for dry fields increased.
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Figure 3-4: Location of historic influences within the Rother catchment
3.5

Designations
The River Rother catchment is within the South Downs National Park. There are several
designations on ecological receptors or habitats within the catchment boundary (see Figure
3-5). Part of the upper catchment is within the Wealdon Heaths Phase II Special Protection
Area (SPA) which is also the Woolmer Forest Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI).
Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) are seen around the catchment boundary, the East
Hampshire Hangers SAC in the headwaters of the catchment is also designated as Noar Hill
SSSI, Wealdon East Hangers SSSI and Upper Greensand Hangers SSSI. Other SACs located
in the south of the catchment at Butser Hill and the Duncton to Bignore Escarpment are
also SSSI designated.
As a result of the catchment flowing through the South Downs National Park, there are
many other SSSIs within the catchment: Rake Hanger, Fyning Moor, Harting Downs, Rook
Cliff, Treyford to Bepton Down, Iping Common, Woolbeding and Pound Commons,
Northpark Copse and Snapelands Copse, Ambersham Common, Heyshott Down, Lavington
Common, Burton park and Bognor Common Quarry.
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Figure 3-5: SSSIs, SACs and SPAs within the Rother catchment
3.6

Water Framework Directive
The River Rother catchment is split up into ten WFD waterbodies. Of these, none are
designated as artificial or heavily modified. In the 2019 cycle, eight of the waterbodies
were classified as Moderate and the remaining two as Poor. One of the reasons for not
achieving Good Ecological Status (GES) is sediment/ diffuse pollution due to poor soil
management associate with agricultural practises in the catchment.

Table 3-1: WFD status for waterbodies in the Rother catchment
Waterbody ID
and name

Current status and objectives

GB107041012840

Western Rother (Upstream Petersfield)

Objective: Good by 2027

2019 Waterbody classification: Poor
Designation: Not designated as artificial or heavily modified
GB107041012800

Wester Rother Durford

Objective: Good by 2027

2019 Waterbody classification: Moderate
Designation: Not designated as artificial or heavily modified
GB107041012810

Western Rother

Objective: Good by 2027

2019 Waterbody classification: Moderate
Designation: Not designated as artificial or heavily modified
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GB107041012790

Stanbridge Stream

Objective: Good by 2027

2019 Waterbody classification: Moderate
Designation: Not designated as artificial or heavily modified
GB107041012770

Harting Stream

Objective: Good by 2027

2019 Waterbody classification: Moderate
Designation: Not designated as artificial or heavily modified
GB107041013010

Elsted Stream

Objective: Good by 2027

2019 Waterbody classification: Moderate
Designation: Not designated as artificial or heavily modified
GB107041012820

Hammer Stream (W. Sussex)

Objective: Good by 2027

2019 Waterbody classification: Moderate
Designation: Not designated as artificial or heavily modified
GB107041012760

Minsted Stream

Objective: Good by 2027

2019 Waterbody classification: Moderate
Designation: Not designated as artificial or heavily modified
GB107041012830

Lod

Objective: Good by 2027

2019 Waterbody classification: Poor
Designation: Not designated as artificial or heavily modified
GB107041012780

Haslingbourne Stream

Objective: Good by 2027

2019 Waterbody classification: Moderate
Designation: Not designated as artificial or heavily modified
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4

Reach Scale Assessment

4.1

Overview
The morphology of the River Rother is generally characterised by incised, single-thread
channels that have been heavily modified. Physical modification of the river corridor and
how the river has responded through geomorphic processes makes it difficult to assess the
natural behaviour of the river. Many of the surveyed reaches are dominated by lower
energy flow biotopes (glides), which indicate the relative flow strength and surface water
roughness of the flow conditions observed in channel. The floodplain is highly disconnected
from the channel throughout the survey extent (1m-3m), and the banks comprise of
unconsolidated sand and silt, with areas of clay dotted throughout the catchment.

Figure 4-1: Overview of reaches
The reach breakdown in the following sections summarise the existing state of the
individual reaches, which have been identified by the study assets. Assessing river flow
processes at the localised, reach scale is essential in order to make recommendations of
structure options which are appropriate to local conditions.
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4.2

Durford Mill
Durford Mill structure (Figure 4-5 b) and the associated reach is located downstream of
Petersfield, East Hampshire. Approximately 1.5km upstream of the structure, the River
Rother flows through a single thread alluvial channel. The bed substrate is mixed, with
sands dominating glide features and gravels forming riffle features. During high flows
sediment transport processes will likely preferentially deposit gravels over the shallower
bed, maintaining the steep, shallow riffle feature, which are typically associated with
straighter channel sections between meanders. Significant bank scour is evident on the
outer bank of the tight meander bends (Figure 4-2 left); it is likely erosional processes are
contributing some gravels as well as sands and silt, but gravel may also be transported
from upstream sources during higher flows. High, vertical banks (2m above water level)
disconnect the floodplain (Figure 4-2 left) around Petersfield and reduce to a 45-degree
angle on approach to the structure further downstream (Figure 4-2 right). Under natural
conditions the river would most likely have a higher width to depth ratio than the current
channels through this reach. Historic maps show another structure at Durford Mill, this
structure removal could have resulted in historic channel incision by knick-point retreat.
The trees are growing at water level suggesting the channel is no longer actively incising in
response to the removal or collapse of this structure.
Approximately 1km upstream of Durford Mill the characteristics of the river start to change.
Riffle/ glide features start to diminish, and long glides start to dominate. The impoundment
on water levels, either caused by bed aggradation or the weir itself, artificially improves
floodplain connection to some degree, with bank heights reducing to 1m above water level
(Figure 4-2 right). However, the impoundment also reduces stream power and encourages
the deposition of sediment through the channel and reducing bedform heterogeneity
observed upstream.

Figure 4-2: 2m vertical banks being eroded (left) compared to the 45-degree angle
grass banks in the impoundment zone
Downstream of the structure a deep weir pool has been created by the cascading high
velocity flows coming over the weir. A gravel bar and riffle are located on the exit of the
weir pool as the channel narrows (Figure 4-3 left). Medium sized gravel comprises the riffle,
as do bricks and rubble (possibly from an old bank wall), showing that larger material is
being transported through the impoundment zone in high flows and preferentially deposited
at this location. Downstream of the riffle a large scour pool has formed and is believed to
be the remnants of the old mill leat re-joining the channel (Figure 4-3 right).
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Figure 4-3: Riffles deposited downstream of Durford weir (left) and a scour pool
Downstream of Durford structure the bank heights increase back to approximately 2m high
and vertical. Another impoundment zone from a second weir associated with the road
bridge (Figure 4-5 c) then dominates river processes by creating low energy conditions and
encouraging sediment deposition on the bed. Downstream of the road bridge and the
widened weir pool, vegetated mid-channel islands indicate the river’s attempts to selfnarrow back to the 4-5m channel present around Petersfield (Figure 4-4). Overall, similar
morphology and geomorphic processes observed upstream of Durford Mill and its
impounded reach, resumes. The bank material comprises of sand and gravels and erosive
pockets in the sand banks also re-appear. A terrace is seen on the right bank immediately
downstream of the road bridge, suggesting severe historic incision has occurred during a
previous channel evolution stage (Figure 4-4).

Figure 4-4: Floodplain terrace with vegetated islands
Table 4-1: Durford reach summary table
Durford reach summary
Dominant river type

Pool riffle / Modified single thread

Floodplain use

Arable agriculture

Average bank height above water level

2m

Approximate impoundment length

800m – 1km
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c

b

a – sandy bank
material

d - hydraulically efficient
tributary increasing flow
velocities

Figure 4-5: Geomorphological mapping for Durford mill and associated reach
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4.3

Terwick
Terwick weir (Figure 4-8 b) and the associated reach is located in the village of Trotton,
West Sussex. The channel planform is straight upstream of the structure, with high, steep
banks (approximately 1.5m above water level), see Figure 4-6 left image. As with the river
around Durford, the containment of the river in a deep channel limits natural interaction
with the floodplain during higher flows which can increase shear stresses acting on the
banks and lead to exacerbated scour. Although floodplain connectivity appears to improve
on approach to the weir, this is mainly caused by the artificial impoundment imparted on
water levels by the weir crest.
Woody debris creates some flow variation (Figure 4-8 a) in the reach upstream of the weir;
however, generally flows are dominated by long glides with sandy deposits evident on the
bed. Immediately upstream of the weir there is a slight increase in the channel gradient
down to the weir structure, resulting in rippled flow over gravels (Figure 4-6 right). Whilst
the weir structures may not be causing impoundment on water levels, the presence of the
structure continues to control the overall gradient of the reach, which has resulted in bed
aggradation upstream and exacerbated low energy conditions. The structure also causes
confinement of flows through the structures at Terwick Mill, which increases velocities over
the structure and, over time resulted in the formation of a large weir pool (Figure 4-8 c).

Figure 4-6: High banks and glide feature (left) with a riffle and depositional
features
Downstream of the weir pool the gradient fluctuates between steeper areas (shown by
riffles) and longer lower gradient stretches which create glide biotopes, as seen in Figure
4-7. Gravel material is stored in riffles where the channel narrows downstream of the weir
pool. The high banks continue downstream although the channel is noticeable more
disconnected from its floodplain due to historic bed incision downstream of the structure.
The unconsolidated silt/ sand banks are prone to scour and instabilities (Figure 4-7). A spot
check was undertaken at Trotton Road bridge, where the glide-riffle biotope pattern
continued.
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Figure 4-7: Scour area and riffle-glide biotope

Table 4-2: Terwick reach summary table
Terwick reach summary
Dominant river type

Pool-Riffle / Modified Single Thread

Floodplain use

Agriculture

Average bank height above water level

1.5m

Approximate impoundment length

Inconclusive
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a

b

c

Figure 4-8: Geomorphological mapping of Terwick Mill and associated reach
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4.4

Iping
Approximately 1km upstream of Iping structure (Figure 4-12 a), the morphology of the
River Rother is characterised by riffle/ glide sequences, with riffles typically a third of the
glide length (Figure 4-9 left), as seen upstream at Terwick. Riffle/ glide-pool sequences are
natural, typically stable, features. As with Durford and Terwick, the valley slopes are
relatively steep with areas of unconfined floodplain adjacent to the channel on the valley
floor, but access to this floodplain is generally limited; high banks approximately 1.5m
above the water level (Figure 4-9 right) indicate historic bed incision throughout the reach.
The right bank floodplain consists of woodland, whilst the left bank is grazed by horses,
with areas of poaching evident and contributing sands to the system (Figure 4-12 c).
Where clay is present the banks are more resistant to erosion, and therefore scour and
erosion pockets have formed sporadically along the banks. On approach to the structure
only glide features are observed and channel dimensions are more uniform, likely
associated with the straight planform and impoundment on water levels caused by the weir.

Figure 4-9: Gravel deposition and riffle features (left) with high banks and glides

Figure 4-10: Vegetated islands or possible old bank line (left) and bank protection
In the vicinity of the weir extensive bank protection around the structure (Figure 4-12 b)
and downstream towards the bridge (Figure 4-10 left) protect riparian developments from
erosion. A large weir pool is located downstream of the structure as a result of the high
velocities cascading over the weir. Downstream of the road bridge the channel is overwide,
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which reduces flow velocities and causes deposition. The mid-channel bar here is likely the
remnant of a historic bank line (Figure 4-10 right) that was eroded by the high velocities
passing under the bridge. As the channel progresses downstream, the biotope has returned
to a glide as the gradient reduces and the channel width increases back to the upstream
width, sand bars are present in these lower energy flows (Figure 4-11).

Figure 4-11: Lateral sand deposits narrowing channel
Table 4-3: Iping reach summary table
Iping reach summary
Dominant river type

Pool riffle/ Modified Single Thread

Floodplain use

Grazed agriculture

Average bank height above water level

1.5m

Approximate impoundment length

300m
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b
a

c – poaching and sand material
inputting channel

Figure 4-12: Geomorphological mapping of Iping and associated reach
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4.5

Stedham
The reach associated with Stedham structure (Figure 4-18 b) comprises of large meander
bends that have a woodland and agricultural-dominated floodplain. It is set within a
relatively confined valley although some floodplain is present, typically associated with the
inside of bends from historic channel activity. The connectivity to the floodplain is generally
poor, with banks observed to be approximately 1.5m above the water level. Exposed tree
roots suggest the channel has undergone incision (Figure 4-13 left). An informal
embankment on the left bank further disconnects the channel from its floodplain (Figure
4-13 right).
Between Iping Mill and Stedham the meandering channel is characterised by gliding flows.
Velocities associated with glides are low, which cause deposition of finer sediment. Shallow
point bars comprised mostly of sand, with gravel material seen on the edge, have formed
on the inside meander bends where shear stresses are naturally lower (Figure 4-18 a).
Sediment deposition is the dominant process in this reach, with sand deposits evident on
the bed throughout the reach (Figure 4-14 left). It is not clear where the impoundment
caused by the weir actually begins, as bed aggradation in the reach is also contributing to
slow moving impounded flows; however, it appears to start upstream of the road bridge as
the flow loses all variation and the floodplain seems better connected. Channel widening at
the bridge may also be contributing to lower energy conditions here (Figure 4-14 right).
At the structure, low flow levels were observed. A large weir pool (Figure 4-18 c) is present
as a result of the high energies passing over the structures. The overwide pool reduces flow
velocities and increases deposition, creating vegetated islands. These features create
narrow channels around them, increasing flow velocities which transport coarse material
which maintain riffle features.

Figure 4-13: Exposed tree roots in incised channel with a glide (left) and unofficial
embankment
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Figure 4-14: Submerged trees with sand deposit on terrace in better floodplain
connection area (left) and depositional features at road bridge

Figure 4-15: Coarse material in bank (left) and islands with riffles on weir pool exit
Downstream, the channel becomes confined and bank heights increase to a varied height of
1.5-3m above water level with tree roots exposed, evidence that the channel has incised in
the past and may still be responding to the stepped gradient caused by the weir. The flows
have more energy due to an increased slope gradient, with riffles and run biotopes present
as it progresses round the sharp, steep meander (Figure 4-16). Some bank protection
(concrete walls) is seen through this reach in localised sections. The lower velocities seen
on the inside of the meander has formed point sand bars (Figure 4-16 right), and riffles are
typically associated with the straight segments on approach and exit to the meanders. The
increase in gradient in this part of the reach has enable more varied flow biotopes to form,
with runs, riffles and glides observed between Stedham Mill and approximately 1km
downstream. Downstream, as the gradient and stream power reduces, glides resume
(Figure 4-17). Bank erosion is also noted in places, contributing both fine and coarse
sediment to the river. Sand deposits are typically deposited as lateral or point bars.
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Figure 4-16: Riffle and run features (left) and large lateral bars

Figure 4-17: Glide biotope returns with a straight planform and high banks with
sand deposits forming lateral bars
Table 4-4: Stedham reach summary table
Stedham reach summary
Dominant river type

Inactive single thread / modified single
thread

Floodplain use

Woodland and agriculture

Average bank height above water level

2m

Approximate impoundment length

600m – 1km
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a – sand deposits

c

b

Figure 4-18: Geomorphology mapping for River Rother reach associated with Stedham Mill
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4.6

Woolbeding
The Woolbeding structure (Figure 4-21 a) is located in the Woolbeding National Trust
estate, West Sussex. The glides that characterise the river approximately 1km downstream
of Stedham extend towards the weir at Woolbeding (Figure 4-19 left), due to the gradual
aggradation of the bed upstream of this weir. The bed substrate is dominated by sands as a
result of the low energy conditions caused by the weir. Most of this sand is deposited
across the bed, however some shallow lateral bars are present.
The sinuosity of the channel upstream of the weir is increased compared to the upstream
reaches near Stedham, with tighter meanders present within the floodplain. Banks continue
to be approximately 1.5m above the water level. Floodplain disconnection is increased by
an informal embankment on the left bank (Figure 4-19 left). The floodplain is grazed
agriculture with palaeochannels evident in the LiDAR, suggesting either historic channel
avulsion or some degree of straightening associated with the road bridge. A wall along the
National trust property acts as bank protection (Figure 4-19 right) and indicates the
potential for bank erosion in the reach.

Figure 4-19: Embankment on left bank (left) turns into bank protection at
Woolbeding House
Downstream of the structure a large weir pool is present with a vegetated mid-channel
island indicating over-widening and instability, as the channel attempts to narrow the pool
through depositional processes (Figure 4-20). As the channel returns to a similar width
observed upstream, glide biotopes resume and there is limited evidence of geomorphic
processes despite the sinuous planform. The absence of geomorphological processes is
thought to be due to a shallow gradient associated with the next structure, North Mill,
located only 2km downstream of Woolbeding, (Figure 4-21 b), which suggests the
meanders have now become relic features as the river responds to physical modification
and sediment loading rather than planform.
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Figure 4-20: Vegetated island in weir pool with old bridge structure
Table 4-5: Woolbeding reach summary table
Woolbeding reach summary
Dominant river type

Inactive single-thread / Modified single
thread

Floodplain use

Agriculture and woodland

Average bank height above water level

1.5m

Approximate impoundment length

500m
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a

b – low velocity flows

Figure 4-21: Geomorphological mapping of Woolbeding and associated reach
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4.7

North Mill
The North Mill structure (Figure 4-26 a) and associated reach is located in Midhurst, West
Sussex. The low gradient and slow glide feature seen downstream of Woolbeding carry into
this reach. Limited depositional or erosional features are present as the river continues to
be influenced by structures, which reduce the gradient through bed aggradation and limit
natural variation. Approximately 100m upstream of the North Mill structure there is another
weir (Figure 4-26 b) which forms a bypass channel around the main structure. Bank
protection is located downstream of the weir in the bypass channel, where a weir pool is
present (Figure 4-22 left), formed by the high flow velocities cascading over the weir, and
silt is being deposited due to the low flow energy within the pool. The bypass channel has a
steeper gradient and narrowed width, which increases velocities compared to the
impounded reach (Figure 4-22 right).

Figure 4-22: Weir creating bypass channel (left) which has a run biotope
The North Mill structure is large and creates two weir pools; downstream on the old mill
leat and on the main Rother channel (Figure 4-23 left). Both weir pools have a depositional
island forming on their exit as a result of the low flow energy causing deposition (Figure
4-23 right) before passing below the A272.

Figure 4-23: Weir pool (left) and vegetated island on pool exit
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A slight confinement of the valley and urban development mean the channel is relatively
straight through North Mill. Downstream the floodplain widens and the channel remains
relatively straight; however, significant deposition of sand has formed a lateral bar and
redirected velocities towards the outer bank, indicating the river is attempting to increase
its sinuosity (Figure 4-24 left). As the river flows past the Cowdray ruins, where historic
modification of the floodplain and channels may have taken place, bank instabilities appear
to reduce and flows are once again characterised by glides and depositional features
reappear as the energy is reduced. Historic maps show the channel has been altered to
incorporate the two sharp bends seen in the present channel, the erosion at these bends is
a result of the channel trying to return to its old course (Figure 4-26 c), which was a more
direct route.

Figure 4-24: Scour area and depositions (left) and a pipe creating flow variation
Sediment to this reach is likely sourced from bank erosion, but also from catchment
sources. Deep gullies are seen in the arable fields above the woodland and continue down
to the channel (Figure 4-25 left). The gullies are formed as a result of the unconsolidated
sandy soil being eroded and exacerbated by poor farming practices, this increases the
amount of sediment entering the channel and creates unstable banks that are prone to
scour, which inputs more sediment. As the floodplain topography lowers and could
therefore be better connected to the channel, the banks become unofficially embanked,
continuing the floodplain disconnection (Figure 4-25 right), until 100m upstream of the
structure when the embankment becomes an EA defence.
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Figure 4-25: Gullies through sandy soils (left) and embankment on left bank
Table 4-6: North Mill reach summary table
North Mill reach summary
Dominant river type

Active single-thread channel/ modified
single thread

Floodplain use

Woodland

Average bank height above water level

2m

Approximate impoundment length

700m
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a

b
C – glide biotope at sharp
bends

Figure 4-26: Geomorphological mapping of North Mill and associated reach
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4.8

Moorland Farm
The reach surveyed at the Moorland Farm structure (Figure 4-32 e) is approximately 3km
downstream of the previous reach, and conditions within the channel between were not
surveyed. The River Rother valley at this point is starting to widen and the river is generally
becoming more meandering as the overall slope gradient reduces. Upstream of the
structures flow conditions are characterised by extended glide biotopes (Figure 4-27).
Lateral bars are present in the channel due to the low flow energy (Figure 4-31 b),
comprising of the sand material that has made up the banks throughout most of the
catchment. Upstream of Ambersham Bridge, two standing ponds are seen on the left
floodplain (Figure 4-27), these are not marked on the map, but are areas of low lying land
in the LiDAR. As the surrounding area is dry, the ‘ponds’ must be on a localised geology
that has a lower permeability to the surroundings, likely clay. The river is poorly connected
to these features, with banks approximately 2m above the water level and further
disconnected by a flood embankment located on the left bank (Figure 4-27 right).
As water levels become impounded by the structures, the bank height reduces slightly but
channel to floodplain connectivity continues to be restricted by the flood defences in this
reach (Figure 4-28 left). Palaeochannels and field drains are seen throughout the right
floodplain (Figure 4-31 a) and suggest the channel was historically more active in this
reach, prior to physical modification which has restricted lateral migration (Figure 4-28
right).

Figure 4-27: Standing water ‘pond’ (left) and flood embankment
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Figure 4-28: Palaeochannel and unofficial embankment (left)weir structure
controlling flow down the large meander channel
At the structure, the majority of the river’s flow is carried down the canal, which bypasses
the main river meander, whilst a weir/wall (Figure 4-32 b) and sluice (Figure 4-32 c)
control the flow entering the natural course. the Due to the shorter length (0.5km
compared to 1.7km around the former meander), the gradient of the canal is much steeper
and therefore the flow has more energy, creating run biotopes (Figure 4-29 left). The
increased stream power is able to transport larger sediment, meaning the substrate of the
canal is mostly clean gravels (Figure 4-29 right). The old lock structure at the end of the
canal creates a large gradient drop (Figure 4-32 e), which has led to the formation of a
large scour pool where the old channel re-joins (Figure 4-32 a) . The lower flow energy at
the channel margins of the weir pool causes deposition of sands, leading to sand bars
(Figure 4-32 a). A run biotope is seen downstream as the channel narrows and velocities
increase.

Figure 4-29: Canal with run biotope (left) and gravel/ cobble sediment
The large meander channel south of the canal is much narrower than the rest of the Rother
(Figure 4-30). Various mechanisms could be responsible for this, the reduced flow down the
old channel could have led to sediment accumulation and eventual bank retreat (especially
since the flows that pass down this channel are likely to have a high sediment flux
associated with high flow events), which would have narrowed the channel; the narrower
channel through this reach represents a more natural river width prior to modification for
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navigation; or, a combination of these. The depth of the channel and high degree of bank
instability is likely linked with the high flow events will that continue to pass through the
channel, causing unnaturally steep banks (Figure 4-30 left image). Glides now dominate
the large meander due to the low flow velocities, and depositional features made of sand
are seen (Figure 4-30 right). A significant amount of sand has been deposited upstream of
the weir that controls flow and sediment delivery to this reach. Riffles and runs are present
where vegetation and depositional features narrow the channel, increasing the velocities.
Flow abstraction (Figure 4-32 d) will also be impacting the water levels and energy in this
reach, reducing the velocities downstream. As the large meander nears the confluence at
the structure depositional features are seen as the channel widens and the velocity
decreases. Bank instabilities and erosion spots have caused trees to fall in the channel and
act as woody debris, therefore, high energies must enter this part of the channel, backing
up the meander in high flow events.

Figure 4-30: Large meander has higher banks (left) and lateral bar deposits
Table 4-7: Moorland Farm reach summary table
Moorland Farm reach summary
Dominant river type

Inactive single-thread/ Modified single
thread

Floodplain use

Grazed agriculture

Average bank height above water level

2m

Approximate impoundment length

500m
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a – low lying areas in the
floodplain

b – sand deposits

Figure 4-31: Geomorphological mapping or Moorland farm and upstream reach
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a – weir pool

b

e

c – sluice gate

d – abstraction point

Figure 4-32: Geomorphological mapping of Moorland Farm and associated upstream and downstream reach
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4.9

Kilsham Farm
The Kilsham Farm structure (Figure 4-36 b and c) and associated reach is located near
Coultershaw Bridge, West Sussex. This reach is located in the lower Rother catchment, by
which time the general slope gradient is low and the floodplain is wide and unconfined.
Flows in the channel are characterised by glides and in-channel features were minimal,
suggesting low energy conditions dominate the reach (Figure 4-33). Due to the lack of
depositional features and the depth of the channel, the bed material was difficult to observe
in this reach. The banks continue to comprise mostly sandy material, although evidence of
erosion in the impounded reach upstream of the structures was limited.

Figure 4-33: Buoys in channel cause surface flow variation but generally flow
diversity is low in this reach
The two weirs on the main stem of the Rother reduce stream power upstream, encouraging
deposition of sediment (thought to be predominantly sands) on the bed, leading to bed
aggradation and reduced bank heights (Figure 4-33). Each weir has created a large weir
pool (Figure 4-36 a), which increases the height of the bank downstream and disconnects
the channel from its floodplain. The banks are unstable in this reach with gabion baskets
and other bank protection attempting to limit bank erosion. As the channel gradient
increases towards and through the road bridge, thought to be the result of artificial riffles
installed in the channel, the flow velocities increase, creating a run biotope. (Figure 4-34).
The increased gradient conditions downstream with flows characterised by runs and bank
heights typically 2.5m above water level (Figure 4-34 right).
The Mill leat, or second channel that flows to the east, is dominated by glide features from
the weir pool at the Heritage site and beam pump, until the confluence with the first
channel due to the low gradient. The bank height is approximately 3m downstream of the
confluence (Figure 4-35 left). The weir pool on this eastern channel is large, and a result of
the navigational lock that used to be present in this location. As the lock is no longer
connected to the channel, the weir pool is self narrowing and vegetated islands and sand
lateral bars are seen in the weir pool and exit (Figure 4-34 right).
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Figure 4-34: Artificial riffle (left) and run biotope with 2.5m banks

Figure 4-35: Glide biotope and 3m banks on mill leat (left) and mil leat weir pool
Table 4-8: Kilsham Farm reach summary table
Kilsham Farm reach summary
Dominant river type

Inactive single-thread / Modified single
thread

Floodplain use

Grazed agriculture

Average bank height above water level

2m

Approximate impoundment length

1km
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a – weir pool

b
c

Figure 4-36: Geomorphological mapping of Kilsham Farm and associated reach
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4.10

Fittleworth
Access was not available upstream of the structure when on site and therefore this
geomorphology assessment is based largely on evidence collected downstream. As with
Kilsham, the valley is wide and unconfined and the general planform is sinuous with
straight segments dominating. The river in this part of the catchment has been heavily
modified for navigation and drainage, which has widened the channels and increased the
rate of sediment deposition.
At the structure (Figure 4-38 c), several channels combine and the weir pool upstream of
the road bridge is wide and deep, which give way to a run under the road as the channels
narrow and local gradient increases (Figure 4-38 a). Sandy deposits are evident within the
weir pool, and it is suspected that sands are also deposited in the impounded reach
upstream of the mill, contributing to bed aggradation.
The connectivity between the channel and its floodplain, despite being wide and
unconfined, is generally poor. Historic bed incision has over-deepened the channels and
flood embankment defences are also present (Figure 4-38 b) on both banks for 300m
downstream of the road bridge. Areas of poaching are present on both banks inputting fine
sediment into the channel and destabilising the steep banks (Figure 4-37 right). The reach
is dominated by sand material that is forming lateral bars (Figure 4-38 d), particularly in
parts of the channel that are wider where the energy is reduced.

Figure 4-37: Glide/riffle biotope upstream of bridge (left) and poaching on bank

Table 4-9: Fittleworth reach summary table
Fittleworth reach summary
Dominant river type

Inactive single-thread / Modified single
thread

Floodplain use

Grazed agriculture

Average bank height above water level

2m

Approximate impoundment length
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a – sediment deposit
along road bridge

b - embankment

c

d

Figure 4-38: Geomorphological mapping of Fittleworth and associated reach
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4.11

Hardham
The structure at Hardham is located within 100m of the Rother’s confluence with the Arun.
The channel is overwide as a result of historic widening for navigation and because of the
weir; the reduced stream power means sands are excessively deposited on the bed and as
lateral bar deposits in the reach upstream of the structure (Figure 4-42 c and Figure 4-39
left). Bank protection is present on the right bank along the industrial site (Figure 4-39
left), indicating the potential for bank erosion in this reach. Although still relatively poorly
connected to the floodplain, which would exacerbate erosional processes during high flows,
the impoundment on water levels gives the appearance that this reach is better connected
than most (Figure 4-39).
The channel has been widened for the structure, therefore flow energy decreases and
sediment bars are present on the bank edges (Figure 4-39 right). The left bank bar is
increase as a result of the sluice gates (Figure 4-42 b) being permanently closed and
therefore no flow energy occurs upstream of it.

Figure 4-39: Abstraction pumping station and hard bank protection (left) and large
depositional bar upstream of the closed sluice gate
Multiple mid-channel islands are present in the weir pool (Figure 4-42 d), indicating the
channel is overwide. Upstream of the structure sediment deposition has also begun to
stabilise through the growth of vegetation.
Upstream of the confluence, the Arun is wide with a low gradient (Figure 4-41), creating
low flow velocities and a glide biotope, sandy lateral bars have formed in the reduced
energy areas where the channel has widened due to scour (Figure 4-41 left).

Figure 4-40: Vegetated bars downstream of structure on right bank (left) and flow
in the Arun around vegetated island with 1.5m banks
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Figure 4-41: Depositional bar on the River Arun (left) and wide channel with slow
flow
Table 4-10: Hardham reach summary table
Hardham reach summary
Dominant river type

Inactive single-thread / Modified single
thread

Floodplain use

Grazed agriculture and industry

Average bank height above water level

1m

Approximate impoundment length
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a – large vegetated island

b – sediment deposition

c

d

Figure 4-42: Geomorphological mapping of Hardham and associated reach
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4.12

Lurgashall
Lurgashall structure (Figure 4-45 a) is located on the exit of a Mill pond, and therefore the
upstream reach is dominated by a large lake (Figure 4-43). This lake is a third of the size it
was in the historic OS maps due to sediment deposition, which has enabled part of the lake
to become colonised by a large wet woodland (Figure 4-45 c). The majority of sediment
delivered to the lake is likely to have come from erosion of the channel banks upstream,
rather than land-use practises (Evans, 2018). Depositional processes are exacerbated by
both the high supply of sediment from the upstream river catchment, and the disruption to
the natural gradient of the Rother at this location which has created a sediment sink.
With the sluice gates closed water levels in the lake are impounded and sediment transport
is restricted. When the sluice gate is open in high flows, some sediment is transported
down the River Lod along with very high flow velocities. Some sediment is likely deposited
and stored within the River Lod; however, the majority of sediment (particularly sands, silts
and clays) will be transported into the River Rother. A distinct meandering channel can be
seen through the sediment in LIDAR data when the lake is drained, indicating the extent of
deposition within the lake.

Figure 4-43: Mill pond upstream of the structure
Immediately downstream of the sluice gates, the river flows through a concrete-line,
hydraulically efficient channel. The extremely high stream power associated with a high
flow event at this location has led to the formation of a large scour pool downstream
(Figure 4-44 left). This scour pool has been reportedly increasing in size during high energy
events. Two overflow channels (Figure 4-45 d) located off the mill pond have also been
artificially altered with concrete to stabilise the banks and blockstone to manage the bed
level drop.
The bed substrate in the reach is mixed, with gravels stored in small point bars and sands
and silts also present on the bed, particularly in lower energy zones (glides and pools).
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The planform of the main channel downstream is highly sinuous, with a small channel
tightly meandering across the confined valley floor. A severe amount of bed incision has
occurred in this reach, with the banks ranging between 2m and 4m above the water level
(Figure 4-45 b & e). As the flow regime is greatly influenced by the operation of the sluice,
large amounts of energy is passed through the reach irregularly, which readily erodes the
non-cohesive sandy banks (Figure 4-44 right). These high energy events exacerbate scour
and erosion spots, particularly on the outer banks of the bends. The reach is in a highly
unstable state, to which the modified flow regime and disruption to sediment transport
dynamics is likely contributing.

Figure 4-44: Hydraulically efficient section with scour pool (left) and bare, high,
eroded banks with trees in channel
Table 4-11: Lurgashall reach summary table
Lurgashall reach summary
Dominant river type

Modified single thread upstream/
Active single-thread channel
downstream

Floodplain use

Grazed agriculture

Average bank height above water level

3m

Approximate impoundment length
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d – overspill channel

e – 3m high banks

Figure 4-45: Geomorphological mapping of Lurgashall and associated reach
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4.13

Halfway Bridge
In between this structure and the one at Lurgashall, the River Lod continues to flow
through a highly sinuous channel, with the capacity gradually increasing with the increase
in catchment area. Whilst less extensive than at Lurgashall, bank erosion continues to
provide an important source of sediment to the river. Approximately 1-2km upstream of
the structure (Figure 4-48 c) disconnection with the floodplain remains poor, with banks
typically 2.5m above the water level. Sands and silt are deposited at channel margins
(mostly as point bars on the inside of meaner bends) where velocities are reduced (Figure
4-46 left). Multiple trees had fallen in the channel (Figure 4-48 b), which was contributing
to bank destabilisation and sediment input. Some bank protection, in the form of gabions
are also present (Figure 4-46 right) where a footpath bridge crosses the channel to protect
the structure from scour, these have failed and the large angular material that comprises
the gabions is seen in the riffles and depositional features downstream (Figure 4-48 a).

Figure 4-46: Bare, high sand banks (left) and failed gabions approximately 1-2km
upstream of the Halfway bridge structure
At the study structure water levels are impounded upstream, creating low energy
conditions in which sediment will be deposited on the bed. The weir pool is smaller than
others seen in the catchment as the weir is of a lower angle (Figure 4-48 c) and smaller
than other structures in the Rother. Downstream a lateral bar and riffle, which has gabion
material present, have formed where the low gradient and flow energies have deposited
the coarser material. More lateral bars are present as the channel nears the road bridge,
where the channel has been widened and the flow energies have reduced (Figure 4-47 left),
these are comprised of sand inputted from the banks. Downstream of the road bridge, an
old weir is impounding flow, reducing velocities and depositing sediment, creating a riffle
and bar (Figure 4-47 right). The old weir has failed on the right bank and increased flow
velocities, which has started to transport the sediment downstream.
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Figure 4-47: Depositional features (left) and an old weir with a riffle upstream

Table 4-12: Halfway Bridge reach summary table
Halfway Bridge reach summary
Dominant river type

Active single-thread channel / Modified
single thread

Floodplain use

Woodland

Average bank height above water level

1.5m

Approximate impoundment length

Minimum 100m - Not surveyed
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a – gravel material
deposited

b – fallen trees and gabion
material

c

Figure 4-48: Geomorphological mapping of Halfway bridge and associated reach
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5

Options Review

5.1

Existing options and suitability
The options put forward for each structure during the Arun and Rother Adaptation study are
appraised in the following sections against the current geomorphological baseline, as
established as part of this assessment. A breakdown of the short-listed options for each
structure and the reasons why options were rejected or recommended for further
consideration is provided in Appendix A.
The options in this chapter have been appraised individually in case the preferred options
are progressed for some structures before others and likely geomorphic response needs to
be considered. Discussion around the cumulative impacts of these options is presented
alongside existing system functioning in Chapter 6. Summary boxes are provided at the
end of each sub-section.

5.1.1

Durford Mill
The recommended option is full removal of the weir and (presumably) associated wingwall
structures. Complete removal was found to significantly benefit fish passage, WFD
elements, maintenance requirements and health and safety considerations, as well as being
a sustainable option. Although it would negatively impact the heritage value, the value of
the asset was determined by the 2012 Heritage Appraisal to be low.
Anticipated geomorphological impact: Full removal of this structure would restore
longitudinal connectivity in the River Rother; it would remove an impoundment on water
level that affects approximately 1km of river and restore uninterrupted sediment transfer to
the downstream reach. The immediate changes to the morphology of the river within the
vicinity of the asset would be a drop in water level upstream, which would be exacerbated
further by either natural bed level adjustment as the river seeks to establish a new slope
equilibrium, or managed adjustment if the bed levels are to be regraded during full weir
removal. This reduction in water level upstream will expose more of the bank profile,
which could instigate short-term bank instability as the channel adjusts and the soil
wetness changes. Other than within the immediate vicinity (where the bank profile is more
or less vertical), the banks upstream slope away from the channel at an approximate 45
degree slope angle. The degree to which this bank instability will result in significant
erosion or bank retreat and therefore to what degree bank regrading is required, will
depend on the steepness of the lower bank profile and the decrease in water level.
However, whilst potentially considered a constraint in terms of cost or land ownership, bank
regrading presents an opportunity to improve channel to floodplain connectivity.
Downstream of the structure there is a deep weir pool that has formed from the cascading
effect of the weir, which concentrates high velocities at its toe. This gives way to a coarse
rapid, as sediment is deposited and shaped into a steep bedform feature. Immediately
downstream the river flows into a deep pool at the bend in the channel; bedrock on the left
bank indicates erosion-resistant banks which have contributed to the deepening of the bed.
The impacts to these features arising from weir removal are expected to be minimal; there
may be some bedform adjustment as the river responds to its new water level gradient, but
the river will self-naturalise in time and form the natural features protected under the WFD.
Once the weir is removed, the sediment stored upstream of the weir will be free to be
transported downstream. A gravel bed exists immediately downstream which could be
affected by some settlement of fines; however, given the steep gradient the majority of
sediment is expected to be transported downstream of this feature (depending on the
volume of trapped material). Downstream, water levels and channel morphology are
influenced by another impoundment zone created by the structure underneath the road
bridge further down. Sensitive receptors in terms of clean gravel beds are therefore limited
in this reach. Further sedimentation may occur on the bed upstream of the bridge
structure.
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ARAS recommendation appraisal: Full removal of the weir would reinstate uninterrupted sediment
transport processes and restore natural functioning of the river, with the exception of natural
interactions between the channel and its floodplain which are expected to reduce following removal.
Provided the impacts of this can be mitigated, full removal is the most beneficial option from a
geomorphology viewpoint.
5.1.2

Terwick Mill
Although Option 1 (Do Minimum) was chosen for the preferred option, the lack of WFD
improvements from this option was highlighted as concerning. The structure is considered
to have high heritage value, which limits options; however, the report recommends that a
long-term solution is established to benefit WFD. Engagements with landowners were
recommended to establish WFD responsibilities and options for improvement. Further
investigation is needed to assess the residual life of the structure and potential routes for a
bypass channel without adversely impacting the heritage.
Anticipated geomorphological impact: Only maintaining the structure in a ‘patch and
repair’ method will not significantly impact the geomorphology of the River Rother. The
structure is being kept intact until the end of its residual life, when further investigation will
be needed to establish the next steps. This option, therefore, does not alter the
longitudinal channel connection or sediment transfer downstream. Fish passage will remain
impeded. Siltation will likely continue upstream of the weir, negatively impacting bed
habitats and sediment supply to the downstream reach will continue to be affected.
An alternative solution to those investigated by ARAS could be a more naturalised bypass
channel through the floodplain. This would allow longitudinal channel connection to be
restored in the River Rother and allow for sediment to be transferred downstream of the
structure. The new channel could increase channel sinuosity and continue the surveyed
biotope upstream of riffle features which provide gravel habitats. Further investigations
would be needed into the implications for the mill and other constraints; however, from a
geomorphological viewpoint this may be a compromise between reinstating natural
processes around the structure.

ARAS recommendation appraisal: Do Minimum will have minimal impact on geomorphological
processes and the current condition will continue.
Alternative: Full removal would offer the most benefits to geomorphic process, form and function in
the river; however, there are important constraints to consider, such as the release of stored sediment
upstream and the reduced connectivity between the channel and its floodplain as the river reestablishes its slope gradient. A naturalised bypass channel through the floodplain on the wide, left
bank floodplain could be considered a beneficial alternative.
5.1.3

Iping weir
The recommended option for this structure was installing low-cost baffles to facilitate fish
passage. However, it was noted that installing baffles should only be thought of as a shortterm solution. The long-term proposal is complete removal once the weir has reached the
end of its residual life or if other forms of gauging can be provided.
Anticipated geomorphological impact: Installing baffles onto the structure will have a
limited impact on the morphology or processes within the River Rother. They will not alter
the water level or bed level of the channel, and the structure will remain in place, likely
contributing to further siltation upstream and sediment depletion downstream.
The long-term option of compete removal will, however, have a greater impact.
Longitudinal connectivity of the River Rother would be restored within the reach and
uninterrupted sediment transport would be restored to the downstream channel. It would
remove an impoundment on water levels that affects approximately 0.45km of river,
potentially enabling more varied morphology to form. , Water levels would be lowered in
the channel upstream, which would be exacerbated further by either natural bed level
adjustment as the river seeks to establish a new slope equilibrium, or managed adjustment
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if the bed levels are to be regraded during weir removal. This reduction in water level
upstream will expose more of the bank profile which could instigate bank instability as the
channel adjusts and the soil wetness changes, which could release sediment and compound
the sediment issue at Stedham. However, this is likely to be a temporary response and the
degree to which this bank instability will result in significant erosion or bank retreat will
depend on the steepness of the lower bank profile and the decrease in water level. The
reduction in connectivity between the channel and its floodplain would negatively impact
geomorphological processes, confining higher flows in channel and encouraging more fines
to be contained in channel; therefore, bank re-profiling and options to mitigate this should
be investigated during a design stage.
The impacts to downstream receptors arising from weir removal are expected to be
minimal; there may be some bedform adjustment as the river responds to its new water
level gradient, but the river will self-naturalise over time and form the natural features
protected under the WFD. Once the weir is removed, the sediment stored upstream of the
weir will be free to be transported downstream, which will temporarily increase the amount
of fine sediment deposited in the downstream reach (particularly at any remaining weirs,
i.e. Stedham). However, the extent to which excess sediment is deposited and stored
within the channel or transported downstream will depend on local hydraulics and the
resilience of the river to transport fine material.
ARAS recommendation appraisal: The long-term solution of full removal would be the most
beneficial for sediment continuity and river restoration, although important constraints would need to
be considered during the design. The ARAS short-term solution of installing a fish pass would have
minimal benefit to the river’s geomorphic condition.
5.1.4

Stedham Mill and sluice
The recommended options for this structure focused on the Mill complex and then the sluice
gates separately, given the need for immediate repairs to the sluice gates. The repairs to
the sluice gates are considered a temporary fix, providing more time for a long-term plan
to be created.
The recommended option for the Mill structure to meet the objectives of ARAS, was to
install a technical fish pass through the ford. This was chosen as it did not significantly
impact heritage, land use or flood risk, and provided fish passage improvements; however,
as with the other structures the project was incomplete as further investigation was needed
to confirm the preferred option. Both the Sluice and the Mill structure should be looked at
together in future to establish the joint impact and benefit.
Anticipated geomorphological impact: Geomorphological processes and the impact of
the proposed ARAS solutions at Stedham Mill have been investigated as part of a more
detailed site-specific Fluvial Audit. The findings of which are presented in a separate
Technical Note, presented in Appendix B.

5.1.5

Woolbeding
Option 1 (Do minimum) has only been recommended as a short-term solution. Installing
the Larinier fish pass should be the long-term goal once future management by the
National Trust has been established as well as any impact to the heritage.
Anticipated geomorphological impact: Only maintaining the structure in a ‘patch and
repair’ method will not have an impact on the geomorphology of the River Rother. The
long-term proposed option to install a fish pass over the structure will also not impact the
channel morphology. The structure will be kept intact for both options, and therefore, they
will not alter the longitudinal channel connection or sediment transfer downstream but may
result in further deterioration of geomorphological conditions. Bank instability will not be
altered as the water level will not change, so neither the upstream nor downstream reaches
surrounding the structure will be directly impacted by the preferred option.
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ARAS recommendation appraisal:
Neither ARAS preferred options offer improvements to
geomorphic processes in this reach and the current condition will continue.
Alternative: Full removal would offer the most benefits to geomorphic process, form and function in
the river; however, there are important constraints to consider, such as the release of stored sediment
upstream and the reduced connectivity between the channel and its floodplain as the river reestablishes its slope gradient. A naturalised bypass channel through the floodplain on the wide, right
bank floodplain could be considered a beneficial alternative.
5.1.6

North Mill
Option 2 (bypass channel) was recommended as it does not impact the A272 or its
operation but does improve the WFD status and fish passage through the River Rother. For
this option creation of a new channel was recommended; however, an alternative could be
to explore the use of the flood relief channel as a bypass, depending on the constraints of
ownership of the offtake weir and the need to maintain flows over the main weir structures.
Anticipated geomorphological impact: Excavating and creating a new channel to
bypass the main two weirs would restore longitudinal channel connection in the River
Rother (locally) and restore uninterrupted sediment transport to downstream reaches,
which may be a positive impact if downstream reaches are depleted in sediment but also a
negative if high accumulations of fine sediment are to be released to downstream receptors
(particularly with the high hillslope-channel coupling and high degree of erosion in this
area). Changes in water level will depend on how the new channel is constructed and
whether there is to be a flow control structure to maintain water levels over the remaining
two weirs. Habitat opportunities within the bypass channel will also depend on how
naturalised the design aims to be.

ARAS recommendation appraisal: A bypass channel would be beneficial from a geomorphology
viewpoint; however, it is recommended that a more naturalised channel be created to mimic natural
habitat and restore uninterrupted sediment transport.
5.1.7

Moorland Farm
Option 1 (Do minimum) is only recommended as a short-term solution. Bypassing the
existing structure was recommended by ARAS as the long-term goal once future
management by the landowners and Environment Agency has been established as well as
any impact to the heritage.
Anticipated geomorphological impact: Only maintaining the structure in a ‘patch and
repair’ method will not significantly impact the geomorphology of the River Rother. The
structure is being kept intact until the end of its residual life, when further investigation will
be needed to establish the next steps. This option, therefore, does not alter the longitudinal
channel connection or sediment transfer downstream. Fish passage will remain impeded.
Siltation will likely continue upstream of the weir, negatively impacting bed habitats and
sediment supply to the downstream reach will continue to be affected.
The long-term option to utilise the existing meander channel to bypass the structure. would
restore natural functioning of the river, restore lost river length (which would increase the
amount of functioning in-channel habitat) and restore longitudinal channel connection in
which sediment transport processes are uninterrupted. Planform sinuosity would be
restored, which will trigger geomorphological processes and encourage greater habitat
diversity. The water level will reduce upstream of the side structure as the majority of flow
will be sent down the meander channel and no longer along the canal; to do this an
existing weir structure upstream of the meander channel will need to be removed. The
canal is not currently impounded due to the steep gradient, and therefore the bank stability
will not be impacted by a change in water level; however, the reduced flows down the canal
could significantly change river habitat through this section of channel. Depending how the
flow split is managed this channel could become a relic feature.
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The immediate changes to the morphology of the river upstream of the ‘bypass’ would be a
drop in water level as the weir is removed, which would be exacerbated further by either
natural bed level adjustment as the river seeks to establish a new slope equilibrium, or
managed adjustment if the bed levels are to be regraded during weir removal. This
reduction in water level upstream will expose more of the bank profile, which could
instigate bank instability as the channel adjusts and the soil wetness changes. The degree
to which this bank instability will result in significant erosion or bank retreat will depend on
the steepness of the lower bank profile and the decrease in water level.
Significant amounts of fine sediment have been deposited upstream of the side weir;
removal would likely activate this sediment and transport it to downstream reaches.
Investigations should be undertaken into how much sediment is stored upstream of the
weir before removal.
ARAS recommendation appraisal: Do Minimum will have minimal impact on geomorphological
processes and the current condition will continue.
An alternative suggestion made by the ARAS report of bypassing the structure would be highly
beneficial to geomorphic processes in this reach, particularly if the former river meander is reinstated
and the weir at the top of this channel is removed.
5.1.8

Kilsham
Option 2 (improve fish passage through rock ramps at both weirs) was recommended as it
allows the hydropower scheme to continue operating. Discussion with the Hydropower
scheme owner were recommended to see if, once this scheme ends, the weirs could be
fully removed.
Anticipated geomorphological impact: Installing rock ramps onto the structure will
have a limited impact on the existing morphology of the River Rother at Kilsham. As the
weirs will remain in place, they will not directly alter the water level or bed level of the
upstream channel. Sediment transport will remain impeded and siltation is likely to
continue in the upstream reach. Energy distribution over the crest of each structure will
change, with flows distributed across a greater surface and velocities reduced to enable fish
passage. Whilst this will initiate change in hydraulics and morphological response in the
immediate vicinity of the weirs (i.e. the location of the scour pool will likely change as flows
are directed to a different part of the bed), existing geomorphological processes operating
across the wider reach and contributing to local instability will continue.
If compete removal is possible once the hydropower scheme has ended, significant
geomorphological change in the immediate reach is expected. Uninterrupted sediment
transport would be restored in the reach, which may result in the temporary release of
sediment from upstream of the weir, which could impact downstream receptors (although
moderately high energy runs in the reach downstream of the weir mean any entrained
sediment is likely to be transported away and not deposited directly in this reach). This
option would also remove an impoundment on water level that affects approximately 1.2km
or river, which may enable the river to recover in time and develop more diverse
morphology. Water levels upstream would be reduced, which will expose more of the bank
profile which could instigate bank instability as the channel adjusts and the soil wetness
changes.

ARAS recommendation appraisal: Installing rock ramps would have minimal benefit to wider
geomorphic processes.
The alternative solution suggested by ARAS of full removal would be the most beneficial for sediment
continuity and river restoration, although important constraints would need to be considered during
the design.

5.1.9

Fittleworth Mill
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The recommended option for this structure was to remove the sluice gates and install a
larinier fish pass in their place (option 3). This option improves the WFD by allowing fish
passage but does not impact the heritage of the site. Further investigation is needed to
establish if access to Fittleworth Mill will be impacted and if alternative access needs to be
established.
Anticipated geomorphological impact: Installing a fish pass in place of the current
sluice gates will have minimal impact on the existing morphology of the River Rother. The
structure will continue to impound water levels, impacting upstream habitats and
encouraging siltation, and sediment transport to downstream reaches will still be impeded.
However, depending on the operation of the current sluice gates, there may be some
changes to the local flow regime if the fish pass will allow more flow through the structure.
Removing the sluice gates could change the way sediment is released to downstream
reaches in the event of a flood if they were used regularly. When open, sluice gates have
the potential to release a flux of sediment trapped on the bed upstream. Whilst this would
reduce the siltation to some extent upstream it would also release sediment downstream.
Removing the gates would prevent potential ‘floods’ of sediment and would carry the
sediment over the structure in a constant ‘drip’ (except in high flow events when the
suspended sediment load will be high). However, as the biotope downstream is a long glide
with little depositional features, this change in sediment supply will not impact the
downstream characteristics and wider existing geomorphological processes will continue to
influence the reach. No change in bed level or water level will occur downstream, and
therefore the bank stability will not be altered.
ARAS recommendation appraisal: Installation of a fish pass offers minimal improvements to
geomorphic processes in this reach and the current condition will continue.
Alternative: Full removal would offer the most benefits to geomorphic process, form and function in
the river; however, there are important constraints to consider, such as the release of stored sediment
upstream and the reduced connectivity between the channel and its floodplain as the river reestablishes its slope gradient. A naturalised bypass channel through the floodplain on the wide, right
bank floodplain could be considered a beneficial alternative.
5.1.10 Hardham
The recommended option for this structure was to retrofit a Larinier fish pass on the lefthand side of the structure. This structure is used by Southern Water for abstraction and
also serves as a gauging weir. However, if an alternative gauging method can be used, the
ARAS report recommended that the weir is removed
Anticipated geomorphological impact: Installing a fish pass on the left bank of the
structure is not significantly expected to alter bed level or water level, the sediment
transport downstream will be unaffected, and the longitudinal connectivity will not be
restored. There may be some disturbance to the depositional bar that had formed upstream
of the structure; however, given the delivery of sediment to this reach and the depositional
processes that dominate the channel, this feature is expected to reform.
As with the other structures, should full removal be considered further there will be a
period of adjustment as the river seeks to establish a new equilibrium state. Sediment
release has the potential to negatively impact downstream receptors in the Arun (further
assessment would be needed to investigate this) and there would be a reduced channel to
floodplain connectivity unless bank regrading can be undertaken.
ARAS recommendation appraisal: Installation of a fish pass offers minimal improvements to
geomorphic processes in this reach and the current condition will continue.
The alternative suggestion made by ARAS for full removal would offer the most benefits to geomorphic
process, form and function in the river; however, there are important constraints to consider, such
as the release of stored sediment upstream and the reduced connectivity between the channel and
its floodplain as the river re-establishes its slope gradient.
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5.1.11 Lurgashall
Complete removal of the structure at Lurgashall was rejected because of the loss of public
access and the impact to heritage and mill pond assets. It is a large structure and
complicated by several factors. As a way forward the ARAS report recommended a do
minimum approach.
Anticipated geomorphological impact: Only maintaining the structure in a ‘patch and
repair’ method will not significantly impact the existing geomorphology of the River Lod.
The structure is being kept intact until the end of its residual life, when further investigation
will need to occur to establish the next steps. This option, therefore, does not alter the
longitudinal channel connection or sediment transfer downstream. Fish passage has not
been altered and bank instability will not be altered as the water levels will not change from
their current levels. Therefore, neither the upstream nor downstream reaches surrounding
the structure will be impacted by the preferred option.
However, the current practice on the structure results in high flow events passing through
the downstream reach regularly, which have resulted in a deeply incised and unstable
channel with steep bare banks and high sediment input. Investigation into the use of the
sluice gates should occur and conversations with the tenant to establish a sustainable
solution that benefits river management both upstream and downstream.
ARAS recommendation appraisal: Do minimum would have minimal change on the current system
and siltation upstream will continue, with severe bank instability likely to continue downstream.
Further investigation is needed to derive a suitable alternative solution at this structure. Sustainable
solutions will need to consider wider reach-scale processes and catchment functioning.
5.1.12 Halfway Bridge
To avoid losing the weir upstream of Halfway Bridge as a gauging station, low cost baffles
were recommended to improve fish passage along the River Lod.
Anticipated geomorphological impact: Installing baffles onto the structure will have a
limited impact on the morphology of the River Lod. They will not alter the water level or
bed level of the channel, and the structure will still be present, therefore, the water level
and sediment transfer will not be altered, and the bank instability will be unchanged.
ARAS recommendation appraisal: Installation of a fish pass offers minimal improvements to
geomorphic processes in this reach and the current condition will continue.
Alternative: Full removal would offer the most benefits to geomorphic process, form and function in
the river; however, there are important constraints to consider, such as the release of stored sediment
upstream and the reduced connectivity between the channel and its floodplain as the river reestablishes its slope gradient.

5.2

Carbon Assessment

5.2.1

Overview
This project is considered to be pre strategic outline case and as such, the lack of detailed
design information available and required for this stage precludes the use of the
Environment Agency’s ERIC Carbon Planning Tools, namely the Carbon Modelling Tool,
which is ordinarily used at SOC. Consideration of the carbon impacts of the preferred
options, however, is of paramount importance in the context of the climate emergency and
the Environment Agency’s target to be a net-zero organisation by 2030. In the table below,
a high-level, qualitative review of the potential sources of carbon emissions from the
preferred options is provided along with a list of potential opportunities that should be
considered as the designs of each of the preferred options are progressed. Once more
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detail is known about the design, the Carbon Modelling Tool and the Carbon Calculator
should be used to assess in greater detail the whole life carbon impact of the schemes.

Figure 5-1: Carbon Reduction Hierarchy
The Carbon Reduction Hierarchy provides useful direction in planning carbon reduction
measures and emphasises that the opportunities to have the greatest impact in reducing
carbon in a design present themselves early on in the design process.
In the case of this project, opportunities to make use of existing structures whilst also
achieving WFD improvements have been considered closely to reduce the requirement for
carbon-intensive construction. Potential for the re-use of any materials on site will need to
be explored when more is known about the design and site investigations have been
undertaken to assess the suitability of materials. Where larinier fish passes have been
recommended, careful consideration should be given to the use of alternative and low
carbon concretes for elements that are ‘non-structural’ to avoid unnecessary carbon
emissions.
The recently published second edition of Natural England’s” Carbon storage and
sequestration by habitat: a review of the evidence” report (Natural England, 2021)
highlights the role of freshwater habitats as carbon sinks and the role of river systems as
important drivers of the carbon cycle. Freshwaters produce sources of carbon via the net
primary production of aquatic plants and algae when functioning naturally and receive and
carry forms of terrestrial carbon, such as particulate organic carbon (POC) and dissolved
organic carbon (DOC).
Human modifications to rivers and streams can impact upon the ability of freshwater to
function as a carbon sink and can lead to releases of atmospheric carbon. The Natural
England (Natural England, 2021) report states that rivers are “mostly atmospheric CO2
sources” according to the evidence and highlights weirs, dams, and other in-channel
structures as likely causes of increased river and stream greenhouse gas emissions,
whereby hotspots of CO2 and CH4 result from the build-up of sediments and generation of
sediment anoxia. It follows, therefore, that the restoration of river environments and the
removal of in-channel structures such as weirs should result in improved carbon sinks or
reduced emissions, however there is a lack of evidence to support the extent to which
restored freshwater river and stream systems can provide climate change mitigation
benefits.
Floodplain connectivity and the associated land use of floodplains are also key components
to the ability of a freshwater ecosystem to function as a carbon sink. Rivers transport and
deposit carbon rich material onto floodplains, which are increasingly recognised as
nationally important carbon sinks, as highlighted in the Environment Agency’s recent report
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titled “Achieving net zero: A review of the evidence behind potential carbon offsetting
approaches” (Environment Agency, 2021). Where human modification has taken place on a
floodplain to stop inundation, for example as a result of flood defences, the ability of the
floodplain to function as a natural carbon sink is eliminated. The lack of baseline data for
untouched, natural floodplains, however, means it is difficult to know the full potential of a
restored river and floodplain system. The Environment Agency (2021) estimates that up to
10 tonnes of CO2e per ha per year can be potentially sequestered through the restoration
of floodplains, however it should be noted that there is a lack of UK-specific data relating to
the carbon storage of restored floodplains (Natural England, 2021).
Other greenhouse gas (GHG) pathways should be also be considered when reconnecting a
river with its floodplain. Increased nitrous oxide and methane emissions may occur as a
result of the flooding of intensively management agricultural land. The neighbouring land
uses should be considered carefully when assessing the potential for floodplain
reconnection.
Whilst the lack of evidence in this area means it isn’t possible to calculate the potential
carbon sequestration benefits of habitat restoration, the above summary and the two
reports referenced emphasise that there is certainly potential for carbon benefits as a result
of river restoration methods, particularly where there is potential for floodplain
reconnection. The Natural England (2021) and Environment Agency (2021) reports should
be referred to and used to develop more detailed plans, so as to ensure potential carbon
benefits are maximised and GHG emissions are minimised. Where possible, sites should be
monitored to contribute to the evidence base and address the significant evidence gaps
identified by both Natural England and the Environment Agency.
5.2.2

Carbon assessment
The carbon assessment described above is applied to each of the ARAS recommended
solutions in Table 2-1. Many of the assessments are transferable at this stage; for instance,
if full removal is put forward as an alternative solution in section 5.1 refer to the
assessment of full removal for Durford Mill.
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Table 5-1: Carbon assessment of the recommended options
Structure

Photograph

Durford Mill

Recommended
option

Carbon assessment

Complete removal of
structure

Weir removal will require heavy plant and the disposal of waste (capital/embodied carbon
emissions) which could be substantial dependent upon the composition of the structure and the
ease with which it can be modified or removed, however in the long term, operational carbon
emissions will be eliminated as a result of the structure not requiring any further maintenance,
inspection or repair.
Carbon reduction opportunities:
Renewably powered plant and generators (hydrogen, electric, hybrid)
Ecocabins for welfare units
Soil stabilisation in lieu of imported aggregates for access roads
Re-use or recycling of site-won materials where possible
Use of local waste disposal sites to minimise transport emissions
Don’t remove the whole structure?

Terwick Mill

Short-term
solution: Do
minimum
Long-term
solution: Install
bypass channel using
old mill channel
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The construction of a bypass channel will require heavy plant but minimal materials. This is
dependent, however, on the length and width of the bypass channel. Other factors that will
impact the carbon emissions include the accessibility of the site and the condition of the old mill
channel. A bypass channel is unlikely to add significant operational emissions however this is
dependent upon the existing maintenance and inspection requirements for the weir structure.
Carbon reduction opportunities:
Renewably powered plant and generators (hydrogen, electric, hybrid)
Ecocabins for welfare units
Soil stabilisation in lieu of imported aggregates for access roads
Use of site-won materials where possible

Structure

Photograph

Iping

Recommended
option

Carbon assessment

Short term
solution: Install lowcost baffles

Short-term: The installation of baffles requires minimal plant and materials which can often be
manufactured from recycled plastic or sustainable timber. The construction process is simple,
requiring a small amount of steel and no concrete. There is unlikely to be significant additional
operational emissions however this is dependent upon the existing maintenance and inspection
requirements for the weir structure.

Long-term
solution: Complete
removal

Long-term: Weir removal will require heavy plant and the disposal of waste (capital/embodied
carbon emissions), however in the long term, operational carbon emissions will be eliminated as
a result of the structure not requiring any further maintenance, inspection or repair.
Carbon reduction opportunities:
Use of baffles manufactured with recycled plastic or sustainable timber
Use of recycled steel
Renewably powered plant and generators (hydrogen, electric, hybrid)
Ecocabins for welfare units
Soil stabilisation in lieu of imported aggregates for access roads
Re-use or recycling of site-won materials where possible
Use of local waste disposal sites to minimise transport emissions

Stedham

Short-term
solution: Repairs to
sluice gates

Short-term: Repairs to the sluice gates are likely to require minimal plant and materials and
involve a simple construction process. There is potential for a reduction in operational emissions,
however this is dependent upon the existing maintenance and inspection requirements for the
sluice gates.

Long-term
solution: Install a
fish pass through
either the ford or in
place of the existing
sluice gates.

Long-term: Given the constraints of the site, the installation of a fish pass is likely to require
significant materials and plant over a construction period of several months. Construction
through the ford will require heavy plant and the disposal of waste. Changes to operational
carbon emissions will depend upon the current maintenance and repair requirements. There is
likely to be an increase.
Carbon reduction opportunities:
Use of recycled materials to carry out repairs
Renewably powered plant and generators (hydrogen, electric, hybrid)
Ecocabins for welfare units
Soil stabilisation in lieu of imported aggregates for access roads
Re-use or recycling of site-won materials where possible
Use of local waste disposal sites to minimise transport emissions
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Structure

Photograph

Woolbeding

Recommended
option

Carbon assessment

Short-term
solution: Do
minimum

The installation of a larinier fish pass is likely to require significant materials and plant over a
construction period of several months as a result of in-channel concrete and steel works.
Carbon reduction opportunities:
Renewably powered plant and generators (hydrogen, electric, hybrid)
Ecocabins for welfare units
Soil stabilisation in lieu of imported aggregates for access roads
Use of baffles manufactured with recycled plastic or sustainable timber
Use of recycled steel
Specification of alternative low carbon concretes (geopolymer, low-cement, fibre-reinforced) for
non-structural concrete elements
Use modern methods of construction (e.g. off-site manufacture or 3D printed concrete)
Re-use or recycling of site-won materials where possible
Use of local waste disposal sites to minimise transport emissions

Long-term
solution: Install a
fish pass

North Mill

Bypass channel
utilising the existing
side channel (weir
removal or
modification would be
required)

Weir removal or modification will require plant and the removal of waste materials which could
be substantial depending upon the composition of the structure and the ease with which it can be
modified or removed. In using the existing side channel, carbon savings are achieved through
avoiding additional construction. Maintenance, repair and inspection requirements are likely to
remain unchanged.
Carbon reduction opportunities:
Renewably powered plant and generators (hydrogen, electric, hybrid)
Ecocabins for welfare units
Soil stabilisation in lieu of imported aggregates for access roads
Use of site-won materials
Re-use or recycling of site-won materials where possible
Use of local waste disposal sites to minimise transport

Main structure associated with the mill.

Side-weir at the upstream end of the bypass channel
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Structure

Photograph

Moorland
Farm

Recommended
option

Carbon assessment

Short-term
solution: Do
minimum

Weir removal will require heavy plant and the disposal of waste (capital/embodied carbon
emissions) which could be substantial dependent upon the composition of the structure and the
ease with which it can be modified or removed, however in the long term, operational carbon
emissions will be eliminated as a result of the structure not requiring any further maintenance,
inspection or repair.

Long-term
solution: Reinstate
flows down the
former meander
channel by removing
the existing weir
structure

Carbon reduction opportunities:
Renewably powered plant and generators (hydrogen, electric, hybrid)
Ecocabins for welfare units
Soil stabilisation in lieu of imported aggregates for access roads
Use of site-won materials for the rock ramp where possible (subject to suitability of material,
waste permitting)
Use of local waste disposal/recycling sites to minimise transport

Side-weir on ‘bypass channel’ (former meander route)
Kilsham

Install rock ramps on
both structures

Rock ramp installation will require plant and materials, however operational carbon emissions are
unlikely to increase given that the hydropower scheme is likely to be regularly inspected and
maintained already and rock ramps are less likely to ‘block’ compared to technical fish passes.
Carbon reduction opportunities:
Renewably powered plant and generators (hydrogen, electric, hybrid)
Ecocabins for welfare units
Soil stabilisation in lieu of imported aggregates for access roads
Use of site-won materials for the rock ramp where possible (subject to suitability of material,
waste permitting)
Use of locally sourced materials for the rock ramp to minimise transport emissions

Left: Upstream weir. Right: Downstream weir
Fittleworth

No photo available.

Remove sluice gates
and install fish
passage

The installation of a larinier fish pass is likely to require significant materials and plant over a
construction period of several months as a result of in-channel concrete and steel works.
Carbon reduction opportunities:
Renewably powered plant and generators (hydrogen, electric, hybrid)
Ecocabins for welfare units
Soil stabilisation in lieu of imported aggregates for access roads
Use of baffles manufactured with recycled plastic or sustainable timber
Use of recycled steel
Specification of alternative low carbon concretes (geopolymer, low-cement, fibre-reinforced) for
non-structural concrete elements
Use modern methods of construction (e.g. off-site manufacture or 3D printed concrete)
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Structure

Photograph

Hardham

Recommended
option

Carbon assessment

Retrofit a Larinier fish
pass onto weir

The installation of a larinier fish pass is likely to require significant materials and plant over a
construction period of several months as a result of in-channel concrete and steel works.
Carbon reduction opportunities:
Renewably powered plant and generators (hydrogen, electric, hybrid)
Ecocabins for welfare units
Soil stabilisation in lieu of imported aggregates for access roads
Use of baffles manufactured with recycled plastic or sustainable timber
Use of recycled steel
Specification of alternative low carbon concretes (geopolymer, low-cement, fibre-reinforced) for
non-structural concrete elements
Use modern methods of construction (e.g. off-site manufacture or 3D printed concrete)

Lurgashall

Do minimum

Further assessment required once a solution is known.

Halfway
Bridge

Install low cost
baffles on weir

The installation of baffles requires minimal materials and can often be manufactured with
recycled plastic or sustainable timber. The construction process is simple, requiring a small
amount of steel and no concrete. There is unlikely to be significant additional
maintenance/repair/inspection requirements to the existing arrangements.
Carbon reduction opportunities:
Use of baffles manufactured with recycled plastic or sustainable timber
Use of recycled steel
Renewably powered plant and generators (hydrogen, electric, hybrid)
Ecocabins for welfare units
Soil stabilisation in lieu of imported aggregates for access roads
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6

System Functioning

6.1

Overview
This chapter develops the evidence and understanding of geomorphological process, form
and function ascertained from the reach scale assessment at each structure, to consider
how the existing system is functioning as a whole. The purpose of this is to establish a
geomorphology baseline against which the cumulative impact of the ARAS preferred options
and full removal of all structures can be considered.

6.2

Key system pressures
The River Rother is a lowland river system that flows through a mixture of sand and clayey
deposits. Erosion and, more notably, deposition of sediment is a natural characteristic of
this river system; however, anthropogenic modification has undoubtedly had a notable
influence on sediment transport processes during the last millennia.
The focus of this study is the impact of 12 structures on fluvial geomorphic processes, a
summary of their impact is therefore explained below. However, several other factors will
be contributing to instability and exacerbated deposition of sediment within certain
reaches; for instance, accelerated sediment supply discussed in section 2.4 and channel
modification (widening) are known to have changed bed substrate composition through the
increased deposition of fine sediment and possible coarse sediment depletion, and therefore
be contributing to reduced river resilience. Therefore, some of the other existing pressures
affecting the Rother are listed, along with a brief discussion around how these existing
pressures might be affected if the weirs are modified.
Barriers to flow and sediment transport:
•

The impoundment on water levels caused by the structures studied accounts for
around 20 to 30% of the surveyed river length, and approximately 10 to 15% of
the total River Rother length (Figure 6-2).

•

Impoundment on water levels limits movement of the water column and creates
low energy conditions, in which entrained sediment being transported to the
reach from upstream can be deposited.

•

Aggradation of the bed reduces the slope gradient and infills bedform features
such as pools. Overtime these processes create a more homogenous reach,
devoid of flow diversity and reduces the habitat potential.

•

Downstream of the structure the reduced sediment supply during normal flows
and the cascading effect of the weir that has led to the formation of wide, deep
weir pools, have resulted in severe bed incision. The impact of these processes is
evident in the longitudinal profile of the River Rother (Figure 6-1).

•

It is therefore likely that prior to modification and installation of the weir
structures, the general slope gradient of the River Rother would have been
steeper (Figure 6-2). Rather than the gliding reaches which seem to dominate
the mid-catchment, it is possible that a pool riffle type morphology would have
developed.

•

With removal of all the study weirs, barriers to flow and sediment transport and
the impacts associated with this pressure will be removed in the long-term.

Channel straightening and realignment:
•

Channel alignment for navigation has resulted in reduced channel length at
places such as Moorland Farm lock and Shopham Bridge, which combined
resulted in the loss of just under 2km of river length. On the reach scale this will
have contributed to reach-scale bed incision through the increase in stream
power associated with a steeper flow gradient.
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•

Whilst modification at the 12 structures will influence geomorphic processes
(depending which options are taken forward), they alone will unlikely exacerbate
or alleviate the impacts of this pressures.

Channel widening:
•

Channel widening has occurred extensively in the lower reaches of the River
Rother owing to historic modification.

•

It is possible that structure removal and an increase in sediment delivery to the
lower reaches will result in channel aggradation

Channel to floodplain connectivity
•

The high number of weirs and structures along the River Rother over a
significant timeframe has led to the systematic adjustment of the longitudinal
profile, as seen in the plots below. This deepening of the channel downstream
and where structures have been removed or failed in the past, has initiated
periods of bed incision and reducing the connectivity between the channel and its
floodplain.

•

Reduced connectivity between the channel and its floodplain disrupts natural
functioning of the river/floodplain unit, leading to accelerated erosion rates in
channel during high flows and increasing in-channel storage of sediment.

•

Complete removal of all structures could further reduce channel to floodplain
connectivity in aggraded reaches. However, bank regrading and localised
floodplain lowering could help mitigate this by allowing some reconnection
between the channel and parts of the floodplain. The input of gravels and
allowing the river to naturally re-working the sediment through the system could
also be a way of mitigating excessive incision; however, further assessment on
the sustainability of this option would depend on how much gravel would be
needed and if it is likely to remain in the system. The incorporation of
geomorphic features, such as large wood to trigger natural processes and
encourage sediment deposition and the formation of bars, may also introduce
variation in the channel which could offset some of the impacts of reduced
channel to floodplain connectivity. These suggestions would need to be
investigated further as part of the design to alleviate or reduce this risk.
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Figure 6-1: Bed level long-profile of the River Rother, plotted along the river centreline using LIDAR data
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Figure 6-2: Bed level long-profile (green line) with estimated pre-modification slope (red line)
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6.3

Cumulative impact of the proposed options on morphological dynamics
If the short-term preferred option is undertaken for all structures, the cumulative impact
and change to the River Rother catchment will be minimal as all bar one structure will be
kept in the channel. The one structure that is being removed is at the upstream extent of
the Rother and therefore any changes to the morphological characteristics seen by this
channel will only be seen until the next structure, limiting the benefit. The changes to the
morphology from this removal will only be temporary anyway, as the channel is expected
to return to its natural features once the initial response to bed adjustment has occurred.
The other options will cumulatively improve the WFD status by improving the fish passage
through the catchment but will have negligible impact on the water levels and sediment
transport downstream. This means that the Rother catchment will still be significantly
impacted by obstacles and artificial management to the channel, disrupting the natural
sediment regime and therefore the natural geomorphological processes. Where sluice gates
are to be removed and replaced with fish passes, there may be less control over water
levels in the River Rother which could affect the distribution and dynamics of water during
high flow events. It has been assumed that the fish passes will be designed to maintain low
flow water levels in the current system, although there may be some adjustment if this is
not the case.
If the long-term proposed options are implemented then more structure removals will occur
through the catchment and the overall impoundment will be reduced, however, the impact
to morphological characteristics will still only be seen in short reaches as the next structure
downstream will still control water levels and trap sediment.

6.4

Geomorphic response to full removal of all structures
Removal of the weirs along the Rother would result in an overall reduction in impounded
water levels, which would encourage more diverse morphology to form as the river
responds and transport sediment. It would improve the availability of ecological habitats as
a result of more diverse flow conditions and channel features. Conveyance and transport of
sediment through the river system would be improved with barrier removal, which could
replenish sediment-deprived reaches.
However, full removal of these structures will not restore the river to pre-modification
conditions, due to geomorphic processes that have altered channel geometry, gradient and
resulting morphology in response to the physical modification of the river corridor.
The key geomorphic receptors/processes likely to be negatively impacted by full removal
include:
-

Channel to floodplain connectivity

-

Temporary bank stability

-

Fine sediment release to downstream receptors

As the river adjusts to weir removal there is likely to be some degree of bed level
adjustment upstream of each structure (Figure 6-3). As the water level upstream of each
structure reduces, more of the river banks will be exposed above the water line. Depending
on the bank slope profile, this could lead to bank slumping in some areas. Based on the
estimates of how much of the river is impounded by these structures, approximately 10 to
15% of the river channel is likely to experience some temporary bank instability. Whilst
natural bank failure could restore partial connection to the riparian zone and provide
sediment to the river for bed level adjustment, uncontrolled bank adjustment may not be
acceptable in all cases and to all river-users. Uncontrolled catchment-wide bank slumping
may also contribute to excess siltation of the river, which when combined with the high
volumes of sediment stored on the bed, could negatively impact in-channel receptors if the
capacity of the river is unable to flush through this excess sediment. Excessive bank
slumping could be mitigated against during the design process by installing features or
introducing more gravel to control bed level change and reduce the likelihood of knick-point
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erosion, and therefore reduce incision upstream of the structure and the increase to bank
instability. Riparian planting of native trees along the banks, particularly in reaches with
poor or intensively managed riparian cover (and therefore colonised by low-lying vegetation
with shallow root systems), would also increase bank stability. Once established tree roots
can help to increase soil strength, which would help reduce the risk of bank erosion as a
result of the decrease in water levels.
A reduction in bed level will also mean the channel becomes more disconnected from its
floodplain, which could concentrate flows in-channel during a high flow event and lead to
elevated erosion rates. It will therefore be a balancing act between the various
geomorphological processes and interactions between the channel, floodplain and riparian
zone. Managing channel to floodplain connectivity and river response on a catchment level
will be challenging; however, local opportunities for restoration of natural processes may be
available.
In terms of sediment, the River Rother currently receives an accelerated delivery rate of
fine sediment from its surrounding catchment according to published research (see section
2.4). Bank erosion throughout the river system will also be contributing to sediment
supply; some of which will be part of natural processes, however other sources may be
exacerbated by bank instability associated with anthropogenic factors (i.e. downstream of
Lurgashall lake on the River Lod). Removal of the structures could result in mobilisation of
significant sediment stores. The rate this sediment is transported through the system will
depend on the volume of trapped sediment and the river’s ability to transport rather than
deposit this material.

Figure 6-3: Morphological change following weir removal
6.5

Wider Restoration Opportunities
Opportunities not associated with the 12 study assets were also highlighted during the
survey and desk study. These wider opportunities (Table 6-1) will help to restore the
Rother catchment by removing further obstacles to fish passage and reconnecting the
floodplain which could help to alleviate sediment from the channel. Figure 6-4 and Figure
6-5 show the locations of other opportunities that were observed whilst surveying the
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Rother. As a result of the survey focussing around the 12 asset locations more
opportunities may be present within the Rother catchment and further investigations should
occur to establish all the restoration opportunities available.
Further investigation and hydraulic modelling should be undertaken within the Rother
catchment to establish the feasibility of these opportunities at a local and reach scale.
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Table 6-1: Wider opportunities within the Rother catchment
Wider opportunity

Explanation

Floodplain
reconnection by
removing informal
embankments

The informal embankments are disconnecting the
floodplain, preventing bank overtopping in high flow
events, which increases the energy within the channel
and can lead to increased erosion and incision, in
places this can also increase flood risk downstream.
Removing the embankments where they are not
needed will reconnect the floodplain and allow high
flow events to spill out onto the floodplain, which gives
the sediment an opportunity to deposit on the
floodplain and therefore helping to reduce the sediment
within the channel.
Presently high amounts of sediment are seen in the
channel which is causing sediment choking of channel
features and causing problems for the Southern Water
abstraction point at Hardham, therefore allowing a
greater settlement of fine sediment on the floodplain
rather than in-channel would benefit this issue.

Floodplain
reconnection by
palaeochannels
(highlighted in the
desk-study by
looking at the LiDAR,
and corroborated
where the channel
and floodplain was
surveyed)

Reconnecting palaeochannels can have multiple
benefits:
- They can be turned into a backwater area which
benefits ecology by creating new habitats
- During high flows they become new flow paths into
the floodplain
- If connected to the channel they can be a means of
reconnecting the river to the otherwise inaccessible
floodplain
- They often include a more sinuous planform and
reconnecting to them can increase channel sinuosity
and overall river length. The Rother was heavily
modified for navigation, which shortened the river and
therefore increased the gradient, contributing to
widespread bed incision.
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Removal/modification
of other structures
(Further investigation
should occur to
establish any other
obstacles in the
Rother catchment
outside of the
surveyed locations)

These structures are also obstacles to fish passage and
trap sediment behind them, in some places they also
caused impoundment.
Removing these obstacles would improve fish passage
as well as allowing free sediment transport through the
catchment. Modifying will enable greater fish passage
through the catchment.
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Figure 6-4: Other restoration options on the River Rother between Durford Abbey and Ambersham
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Figure 6-5: Other restoration options on the River Rother between Ambersham and Hardham
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7

Conclusions and Recommendations

7.1

Conclusions
This assessment has reviewed the findings of the Arun and Rother Adaptation Study and
has undertaken a targeted geomorphology assessment to understand existing conditions
and assess the impacts of the ARAS proposed solutions to fish and WFD improvement.
The future decision-making process into whether to go ahead with the ARAS recommended
options or re-visit the option of full removal at all structures should consider different
timescales of recovery, as well as what is acceptable to other stakeholders. This
assessment has shown how the study weirs have impacted and will continue to disrupt
natural geomorphic process, form and function within the River Rother. Full removal of
each structure presents an opportunity to restore these processes at the catchment scale
and in the long-term, is considered the most beneficial and sustainable option for the
geomorphological functioning of the River Rother, depending how many opportunities there
are to mitigate the reduced channel to floodplain connectivity that would arise from full
removal. However, this presents a number of challenges and may not be acceptable to
other river or land users (given existing heritage, landscape and heritage constraints) as
the ARAS reports showed. Given the level of bed level adjustment and sediment accretion
at each structure, full removal will also introduce further (temporary) instability to the
system and has the potential to impact gravel bed reaches in the short term, as well as
result in WFD deterioration if siltation extends beyond river basin management plan cycles.
There is also the issue of sediment supply to the River Rother from catchment-based
sources, which is well-documented as being excessive due to land use pressures. Currently
the weirs act as sediment traps for medium to coarse sands; removal of one structure may
exacerbate sedimentation at the next structure, or it may increase the sediment supply to
the downstream River Arun if all structures are removed. The ability of the river to flush
through these sands will depend on local morphological controls, which over time may
change depending on how the river responds to full removal.
Key study conclusions are presented in the table below.

Structure

Geomorphic impact of proposed ARAS
recommendation

Alternative suggestions to benefit
geomorphology of the river

Durford

Full removal would restore longitudinal
connectivity and remove impoundment.
Temporary impacts involving sediment release
and potential bank instability are expected as
the channel responds to the change in bed
and water level unless mitigation can be
incorporated during a design stage. The longterm impact is expected to see a return to a
pool riffle morphology as observed upstream.

None

Terwick

The ‘Patch and repair’ approach associated
with Do Minimum will have minimal impact
to geomorphology as nothing is being
changed.

Full removal would offer the most benefits
to geomorphic process, form and function in
the river; however, there are important
constraints to consider, such as the release of
stored sediment upstream and the reduced
connectivity between the channel and its
floodplain as the river re-establishes its slope
gradient.
A naturalised bypass channel through the
floodplain on the wide, left bank floodplain
could be considered a beneficial alternative.

Iping

Short-term baffles will have a limited impact
on geomorphology as the structure will still be

Full removal will have greater geomorphic
benefit than installing baffles.
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present. Long term complete removal will
restore longitudinal connectivity and remove
impoundment. Temporary impacts involving
sediment release and potential bank instability
are expected as the channel responds to the
change in bed and water level unless
mitigation can be incorporated during a design
stage.
Stedham

Installing a fish pass will have limited impact
as the structure will still be present. How and
where a fish pass is to be installed is not yet
known; however, sluice gate removal or
lowering of the ford to accommodate the fish
pass has the potential to impact water levels
and sediment transport over different
timescales.

Full removal would offer the most benefits
to geomorphic process, form and function in
the river; however, there are important
constraints to consider, such as the release of
stored sediment upstream and the reduced
connectivity between the channel and its
floodplain as the river re-establishes its slope
gradient.

Woolbeding

The ‘Patch and repair’ approach associated
with Do Minimum will have minimal impact
to geomorphology as nothing is being
changed. Installing a fish pass will also have
limited impact as the structure will still be
present.

Full removal would offer the most benefits
to geomorphic process, form and function in
the river; however, there are important
constraints to consider, such as the release of
stored sediment upstream and the reduced
connectivity between the channel and its
floodplain as the river re-establishes its slope
gradient.
A naturalised bypass channel through the
floodplain on the wide, right bank floodplain
could be considered a beneficial alternative.

North Mill

Creating a new bypass channel will restore
longitudinal connectivity and allow sediment
to be transported downstream. The benefits
to natural processes will depend on how
natural or engineered the bypass channel is to
be. Temporary impacts involving sediment
release and potential bank instability are
expected as the channel responds to the
change in bed and water level unless
mitigation can be incorporated during a design
stage.

It is recommended that the bypass channel is
sufficient in length and gradient to mimic
natural river habitats and morphology.

Moorland
Farm

The ‘Patch and repair’ approach associated
with Do Minimum will have minimal impact
to geomorphology as nothing is being
changed. Utilising the existing bypass
channel (which would likely involve removing
any structures and significant debris)
however will restore longitudinal connectivity
and allow sediment to be transported
downstream, as well as restore lost channel
length. Temporary impacts involving sediment
release and potential bank instability are
expected as the channel responds to the
change in bed and water level unless
mitigation can be incorporated during a design
stage.

Bypassing the structure would be highly
beneficial to geomorphic processes in this
reach, particularly if the former river meander
is reinstated and the weir at the top of this
channel is removed.

Kilsham
Farm

Limited impact from installing rock ramps is
expected as the structures will still be
present. Scour may be reduced in the weir
pool, but bank instability is expected to
remain during high flows and water levels
upstream of the weir will continue to be

Full removal would be the most beneficial
for sediment continuity and river restoration,
although important constraints would need to
be considered during the design.
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impounded. Full removal may be feasible if
and once the hydropower scheme comes to an
end.
Fittleworth

Installing a fish pass will have limited impact
as the structure will still be present; however,
associated sluice gate removal may lower
water levels upstream and partially reduce the
impoundment, which would benefit natural
processes but could result in a temporary
sediment release.

Full removal would offer the most benefits
to geomorphic process, form and function in
the river; however, there are important
constraints to consider, such as the release of
stored sediment upstream and the reduced
connectivity between the channel and its
floodplain as the river re-establishes its slope
gradient.
A naturalised bypass channel through the
floodplain on the wide, right bank floodplain
could be considered a beneficial alternative.

Hardham

A fish pass will have limited impact as the
structure will still be present. However, this
will require sluice gate removal which may
impact water levels and locally influence
sediment transport in the immediate vicinity
of the structure. Full removal may be a longterm solution if an alternative gauging method
can be found.

Full removal would offer the most benefits
to geomorphic process, form and function in
the river; however, there are important
constraints to consider, such as the release of
stored sediment upstream and the reduced
connectivity between the channel and its
floodplain as the river re-establishes its slope
gradient.

Lurgashall

The ‘Patch and repair’ approach associated
with Do Minimum will have little impact to
geomorphology as nothing is being changed.
A more integrated solution is required to
address the issues at this structure and within
the River Lod

Further investigation is required.

Halfway
Bridge

Baffles will have a limited impact on
geomorphology as the structure will still be
present.

Full removal would offer the most benefits
to geomorphic process, form and function in
the river; however, there are important
constraints to consider, such as the release of
stored sediment upstream and the reduced
connectivity between the channel and its
floodplain as the river re-establishes its slope
gradient.

Cumulative impact of the ARAS preferred options:

The short term proposed options implemented for all structures are expected to cause
• minimal change in wider geomorphic processes and condition;
•

all bar one structure will be kept in channel, maintaining in-channel
barriers and contributing to artificial management of the river;

•

localised improvement in river morphology and restoration of
uninterrupted sediment transport in the reach through Durford;

•

some contribution to WFD Objectives by improving fish passage through
the catchment; and,

•

some change in water levels where sluice gate removal is proposed or
where the weir at Durford will be removed, which could produce localised,
temporary bank instability and sediment re-mobilisation.

Several of the long term proposed options for the structures include full removal, subject to a
number of constraints being addressed. The cumulative impact of full removal of all weirs would
likely be
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7.2

•

an overall reduction in impounded water levels, which would encourage
more diverse morphology to form as the river responds and transport
sediment;

•

an improvement in the availability of ecological habitats as a result of
more diverse flow conditions and channel features;

•

improved conveyance of sediment through the river system, which could
replenish sediment-deprived reaches;

•

incision of the bed upstream of the removed structures as the river seeks
to establish a new slope gradient, which would reduce connectivity
between the channel and its floodplain;

•

deepening of the channel could compound fine sediment issues by
reducing the rate at which fine sediment is deposited on the floodplain
during high flows; and,

•

initiate a temporary response of bank instability as the channel adjusts to
reduced water levels upstream of each structure.

Next steps / Recommendations
Hydraulic modelling sediment transport modelling can be used to understand changes in
water level following weir removal and the extent of the channel upstream likely to be
affected. It can also be used to infer bed level change through natural adjustment. Should
weir removal be considered further for some or all structures, (particularly Stedham Mill
which is thought to contain the highest volume of sediment in its upstream reach)
investigations of this nature are recommended to understand and mitigate unacceptable
geomorphic instability. Hydraulic modelling should also be used to determine flood risk to
properties or infrastructure arising from the proposed option.
A review of the original short-listed options in light of this report is recommended. Further
assessment may also be required into landscape character and heritage constraints to
inform future decision-making at each of these structures. Once preferred options have
been confirmed, environmental receptors will have to be considered further as part of the
design process (for example, ecological receptors, specifically non-native signal Crayfish,
may be impacted by the proposed works). At each site discussions with landowners is
required and strongly recommended to progress options that most meet the needs of the
river and its users.

7.3

Future geomorphological monitoring
Following the completion of the proposed option, regular monitoring will be important to
assess how it is performing. The monitoring will need to be carried out in a variety of
different ways depending on which option is implemented.
The suggested methods of monitoring are mentioned below, however further investigation
needs to be undertaken once the proposed option has been designed and a clear
monitoring program with locations and tests should be created for each location. The
degree of monitoring required at Stedham will depend on the solution taken forward (see
Appendix B)

7.3.1

Modification and maintenance of structure
Options that maintain the existing structure will have a limited impact on the
geomorphological processes and features within the channel. Therefore, little change is
expected to occur upstream and downstream of the structure once the proposed option has
been implemented. As a result, only minor monitoring needs to occur in these locations, to
ensure no unexpected changes are occurring within the channel and therefore only fixedpoint photography (see Table 7-1) needs to be undertaken at these assets. Both upstream
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and downstream sites need to be chosen to be monitored for all assets, focussing around
geomorphological features present in the channel before the option is installed.
The assets this level of monitoring relates too are:

7.3.2

•

Terwick

•

Iping

•

Woolbeding

•

Kilsham Farm

•

Fittleworth

•

Hardham

•

Lurgashall

•

Halfway bridge

Structure removal or bypass
Removing the structure or implementing a bypass channel will alter the amount of
sediment transported downstream and the water level gradient which will impact the
geomorphological features both upstream and downstream of the structure. As a result of
this impact, detailed monitoring needs to be undertaken at the assets where these options
are proposed. Fixed point photography needs to be carried out in accordance with Table
7-1 for all asset locations. Frequent morphological mapping also needs to be undertaken at
these assets in line with Table 7-2, this may involve measuring the size of gravel bar and
riffle features and channel widths. Over time this will allow a conceptual model to be
developed of the sites. A similar proposal of monitoring will need to carried out at other
sites if the proposed option changes to removal/bypass channel or another option that will
alter the sediment supply downstream and the water level gradient.
The assets this level of monitoring relates to are:
•

Durford

•

North Mill

•

Moorland Farm

Table 7-1: Fixed point photography monitoring information
Why and how
What is the objective of the
works which are to be
monitored?

To monitor change of features, bank stabilisation and
substrate material size.
Fixed point photography to be taken from a marked /
fixed point (this should be a small survey point marked in
the ground).
Photographs should be collected using a GPS camera to
ensure identical locations are captured.

Where
Location of fixed points

When
When and frequency of data
collection

Fixed point photography to be established at each feature
upstream and downstream of the structure.
The distance to be monitored should be determined at
design stage.
Stage 1: A baseline survey prior to works being
undertaken
Stage 2: Daily during construction
Stage 3: Monthly for the first-year post construction
Stage 4: Every three months for at least 2-3 years
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Who

To be determined at design stage

Who is going to do this
Cost

To be determined at design stage

Evaluation

Photos georeferenced and stored on server.

How/when/who

Evaluated after every set of photos.

Monitoring results collated
and evaluated

Any key changes and/or observations to be noted in a
monitoring database. Key observations should include:
- Changes to bed or bank condition
- Changes/creation of features
- Changes to substrate material size and domination
Who is going to undertake these reviews should be
determined at design stage.

Table 7-2: Morphological mapping monitoring information
Why and how
What is the objective of the
works which are to be
monitored?

To monitor changes to the riverbed and banks (including
erosion and deposition) and the substate material
(including sediment size and the dominating material
size)

Where
Location of fixed points

The survey should be conducted along the entire reach
(upstream and downstream) or each asset. A more
specific distance should be determined at design stage.

When
When and frequency of data
collection

Stage 1: Pre works (to establish baseline
measurements)
Stage 2: Post works
Stage 3: 1 year after completion of works
Stage 4: 2 years after completion of works
Stage 5: 3 years after completion of works
Any other sampling times or conditions should be
determined at design stage

Who
Who is going to do this

To be determined at design stage

Cost

To be determined at design stage

Evaluation
How/when/who
Monitoring results collated
and evaluated

Results should be included in a final report after every
survey.
Who is going to undertake these reviews should be
determined at design stage.
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A

Appendices
Summary of short-listed options from the ARAS report
A.1

Durford Mill

Options
assessed

Assessment summary

Why chosen or rejected

Baseline option –
Do nothing

- No change to structure or
function until failure
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to heritage, landuse or public access
- Abstraction still possible until
failure
- Cost benefit ratio – N/A

Rejected

- No change to structure
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to heritage, landuse or public access
- Abstraction still possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.09

Rejected

Option 2 – Install
a Larinier fish
pass

- No change to heritage, landuse or public access
- No change to flood risk
- Improve WFD for fish passage
- No change to watercourse
conditions
- Abstraction still possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.18

Rejected

Option 3 –
Complete
removal

- Improves WFD status
- No change to flood risk
- Temporary impact to aesthetic
- No change to heritage, landuse or public access
- Revert reach to more natural
conditions
- Abstraction no longer possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.95

Chosen

Option 1 – Do
minimum

- Theoretical option created to compare
other options too

- No significant environmental changes
- No improvement to fish passage

- No significant environmental changes
- No change to WFD status and could
impede future WFD improvement to
help achieve objective, Difficult to
justify further expenditure at the
structure

- Most cost-benefit
- Improve physical form and flow
conditions of reach. Create 0.85km
unobstructed channel
- Improve fish passage, macroinvertebrates in reach
- Structure has no function
- No perceived flood risk
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A.2

Terwick Mill

Options
assessed

Assessment summary

Why chosen or rejected

Baseline option –
Do nothing

- No change to structure or
function until failure
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to heritage or landuse
- Public access over structure
will become unusable
- Abstraction still possible until
failure
- Cost benefit ratio – N/A

Rejected

- No change to structure or
function
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to heritage, landuse or public access
- Abstraction still possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.44

Chosen

Option 2 –
Bypass existing
structure

- No change to public access
- Heritage could be impacted
- Land-use will be altered
- No change to flood risk
- Improve WFD for fish passage
- Improve hydromorphology of
watercourse
- Abstraction still possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.22

Rejected

Option 3 –
Complete
removal

- Improves WFD status
- No change to flood risk
- Temporary impact to aesthetic
and heritage
- Loss of public access over
structure
- Revert reach to more natural
conditions
- Abstraction no longer possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.26

Rejected

Option 1 – Do
minimum

- Theoretical option created to compare
other options too

- No WFD improvements
- Most cost-benefit

- Possible adverse impact to heritage
- Improves WFD status
- Costly to complete

- Most cost-benefit with WFD
improvements
- Negative impact on heritage
- Require new Public access to be
installed
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A.3

Iping

Options
assessed

Assessment summary

Why chosen or rejected

Baseline option –
Do nothing

- No change to structure or
function until failure
- No change to flood risk until
failure when flood warning would
also be lost
- No change to WFD status
- Change in land-use with failure
- Cost benefit ratio – N/A

Rejected

- No change to structure or
function
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to land-use
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.0

Rejected

Option 2 –
Install Low
Cost Baffles

- No change to structure or
function
- No change to land-use
- No change to flood risk
- Improve WFD for fish passage
- No change to watercourse
conditions
- Cost benefit ratio – 1.24

Chosen

Option 3 – Install
a Larinier Fish
Pass

- Require re-rating gauge
- No change to land
- No change to flood risk
- Improve WFD for fish passage
- No change to watercourse
conditions
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.63

Rejected

Option 4 –
Complete
removal

- Improves WFD status
- Potential increase to flood risk
- Loss of gauging station
- Temporary impact to aesthetic
- Revert reach to more natural
conditions
- Cost benefit ratio – 5.4

Rejected

Option 1 – Do
minimum

- Theoretical option created to compare
other options too

- No significant environmental changes
- No improvement to fish passage

- No significant environmental changes
- Create 5.4km of channel that is
accessible to fish
- Improve fish passage

- Improve physical form and flow
conditions of reach. Create 5.4km
unobstructed channel
- Improve fish passage, macroinvertebrates in reach
- Costly to complete

- Most cost-benefit
- Cannot remove as it is a functioning
gauging station
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A.4

Stedham

Stedham
Mill

Options assessed

Assessment summary

Why chosen or rejected

Baseline option –
Do nothing

- No change to structure or
function until failure
- No change to flood risk until
failure
- No change to WFD status
- Change in land-use and
heritage with failure
- Loss of public access with
failure
- Cost benefit ratio – N/A

Rejected

- No change to structure or
function
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to heritage, landuse or public access
- Cost benefit ratio – 1.3

Rejected

- No change to structure or
function
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to heritage, landuse or public access
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.68

Rejected

- No change to structure or
function
- No change to heritage or
public access
- No change to flood risk
- Improve WFD for fish
passage
- Improve hydromorphology of
watercourse
- Cost benefit ratio – 1.8

Rejected

Option 4 –
Technical fish
passage in the
ford

- No change to heritage, landuse or public access
- No change to flood risk
- Improve WFD for fish
passage
- No change to watercourse
conditions
- Cost benefit ratio – 1.99

Chosen

Option 5 – Removal
of gates and install

- Change to land-use
Impact on heritage

Option 1 – Do
minimum

Option 2 – Maintain

Option 3 – Bypass
to the north bank

- Theoretical option
created to compare other
options too

- No significant
environmental changes
- No improvement to fish
passage

- No significant
environmental changes
- No improvement to fish
passage

- Improves WFD status
- Costly to complete

- No significant
environmental changes
- No impact to flood risk
- Create 5km
unobstructed channel
- Improve fish passage
- Costly to complete
Rejected
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Stedham
Mill
Sluice
Gates

a technical fish pass

- Increase flood risk
- Improve WFD for fish
passage
- Improve hydromorphology of
watercourse
- Abstraction not possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 2.59

- No significant
environmental changes
- No impact to flood risk
- Create 5km
unobstructed channel
- Improve fish passage
- Increase flood risk

Option 6 –
Complete removal

- Improves WFD status
- Increase flood risk
- Change land-use
- Impact heritage
- Loss of public access
- Revert reach to more natural
conditions
- Cost benefit ratio – 2.67

Rejected

- No change to structure or
function until failure
- No change to flood risk until
failure
- No change to WFD status
- Failure would increase
erosion to mill
- Impact to upstream fisheries
or abstraction with failure

Rejected

- No change to structure or
function
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- Could increase erosion to mill
- No impact to upstream
fisheries or abstraction

Rejected

Option 3 –
Temporary
repairs only to
the sluice gates
ASAP

- Removes chance of structure
failure
- Protects Mill
- Abstraction still possible

Chosen

Option 4- Wait to
do temporary
repairs to the sluice
gates after their
failure

- Failure could result in
ecological damage
- Potential for failure to
damage Mill but would be
protected after
- Abstraction still possible

Rejected

Option 5 –
Permanent
repairs/replacement

- No change in WFD status
- Protects Mill

Rejected

Option 1 – Do
Nothing

Option 2 – Do
Minimum

- Most cost-benefit
- Increase flood risk

- Theoretical option
created to compare other
options too

- No significant
environmental changes
- No improvement to fish
passage

- Immediate solution
- Not a permanent fix
- Allows time to create a
permanent solution
- No improvement to WFD

- Not a permanent fix
- Damage could occur at
failure
- No improvement to WFD

- Construction could
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to sluice gates only
ASAP

- Abstraction still possible

damage ecology
- No improvement to WFD

Option 6 – Wait to
do permanent
repairs to the sluice
gates after their
failure

- Failure could result in
ecological damage
- Potential for failure to
damage Mill but would be
protected after
- Abstraction still possible

Rejected

Option 7 – Install
passive structure

- Protects Mill
- Maintains ecology and
morphology
- Abstraction still possible

Rejected

- Protects Mill
- Could improve ecology
- Abstraction impacted

Rejected

Option 9 – Install
alternative
structures upon
completion failure
of the sluice gates

- Ecological damage at failure
Potential damage to Mill at
failure
- Abstraction impacted

Rejected

Option 10 –
Implement ARAS
option 4
(Installation fish
passage)

- No change to land-use
- Improve WFD for fish
passage
- No change to watercourse
conditions
- Abstraction still possible

Rejected

Option 11 –
Implement ARAS
option 6 (Complete
removal)

- Improves WFD status
- Potential temporary damage
to mill
- Revert reach to more natural
conditions
- Upstream fisheries and
abstraction impacted
- New public access required

Rejected

Option 8 – Install
active structure

- Damage could occur at
failure
- Construction could
damage ecology
- No improvement to WFD

- Removes opportunity to
re-naturalise reach
- No improvement to WFD

- Allows opportunity to renaturalise reach
- No improvement to WFD

- Damage could occur at
failure
- No improvement to WFD

- Improve physical form
and flow conditions of
reach. Create 5.4km
unobstructed channel
- Improve fish passage,
macro-invertebrates in
reach
- Costly to complete

- Improve fish passage,
macro-invertebrates in
reach
- Costly to complete
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A.5

Woolbeding

Options
assessed

Assessment summary

Why chosen or rejected

Baseline option –
Do nothing

- No change to structure or
function until failure
- Increase to flood risk at failure
- No change to WFD status
- No change in heritage, landuse or public access
- Cost benefit ratio – N/A

Rejected

- No change to structure or
function
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to heritage, landuse or public access
- Cost benefit ratio – 2.4

Chosen

- No change to structure or
function
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to heritage, landuse or public access
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.6

Rejected

Option 3 – Install
a Larinier Fish
Pass

- No change to heritage, landuse or public access
- No change to flood risk
- Improve WFD for fish passage
- No change to watercourse
conditions
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.7

Rejected

Option 4 –
Complete
removal

- Improves WFD status
- Increase flood risk
- Temporary impact to aesthetic
- Impact heritage
- Revert reach to more natural
conditions
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.8

Rejected

Option 1 – Do
minimum

Option 2 –
Maintain

- Theoretical option created to compare
other options too

- Most cost benefit
- No significant environmental changes
- No improvement to fish passage

- No significant environmental changes
- No improvement to fish passage

- Improve physical form and flow
conditions of reach. Create 5.4km
unobstructed channel
- Improve fish passage, macroinvertebrates in reach
- Costly to complete

- Impact heritage
- Increase flood risk
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A.6

North Mill

Options
assessed

Assessment summary

Why chosen or rejected

Baseline option –
Do nothing

- No change to structure or
function until failure
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to heritage or landuse
- Recreation will be impacted
- Cost benefit ratio – N/A

Rejected

- No change to structure or
function
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to heritage, landuse or recreation
- Cost benefit ratio – 0

Rejected

- No change to heritage, landuse or recreation
- No change to flood risk
- Improve WFD for fish passage
- Improve hydromorphology of
watercourse
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.9

Chosen

- No change to heritage, landuse or recreation
- Improves WFD status
- No change to flood risk
- Temporary impact to aesthetic
- Revert reach to more natural
conditions
- Cost benefit ratio – 1.5

Rejected

Options
assessed

Assessment summary

Why chosen or rejected

Baseline option –
Do nothing

- No change to structure or
function until failure
- No change to WFD status
- No change to heritage, landuse or public access
- Cost benefit ratio – N/A

Rejected

- No change to structure or
function
- No change to WFD status

Chosen

Option 1 – Do
minimum

Option 2 –
Bypass channel

Option 3 –
Complete
removal

A.7

- Theoretical option created to compare
other options too

- No significant environmental changes
- No improvement to fish passage

- Improves WFD fish passage
- Costly to complete

- Most cost-benefit with WFD
improvements
- Removal would disrupt A272
operation
- Landowner interests and heritage
value prevent removal being viable

Moorland

Option 1 – Do
minimum

- Theoretical option created to compare
other options too
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- No change to heritage, landuse or public access
- Cost benefit ratio – 1.5

- No significant environmental changes
- No improvement to fish passage

- No change to structure or
function
- No change to WFD status
- No change to heritage, landuse or public access
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.5

Rejected

Option 3 –
Bypass existing
structure

- No change to heritage, landuse or public access
- Improve WFD for fish passage
- Improve hydromorphology of
watercourse
- Cost benefit ratio – 4.9

Rejected

Option 4 –
Improve fish
passage by
adding notches
to steps

- No change to heritage, landuse or public access
- No change to flood risk
- Improve WFD for fish passage
- Cost benefit ratio – 3.5

Rejected

Option 5 –
Complete
removal

- Impact to heritage
- Loss of public access
- Improves WFD status
- Temporary impact to aesthetic
- Revert reach to more natural
conditions
- Cost benefit ratio – 5

Rejected

Option 2 Maintain

A.8

- No significant environmental changes
- No improvement to fish passage

- Improves WFD status
- Bypass channel already exists
- Further investigation into heritage
impact is needed

- Improves WFD fish passage
- Further investigation into heritage
impact is needed
- Costly to complete

- Most cost-benefit with WFD
improvements
- Impact heritage

Kilsham

Options
assessed

Assessment summary

Why chosen or rejected

Baseline option –
Do nothing

- No change to structure or function
until failure
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to heritage, land-use or
recreation
- Abstraction still possible
- Cost benefit ratio – N/A

Rejected

- No change
- No change
- No change
- No change
recreation

Rejected

Option 1 – Do
minimum

to
to
to
to

structure or function
flood risk
WFD status
heritage, land-use or

- Theoretical option created to
compare other options too

- No significant environmental
changes
- No improvement to fish passage
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- Abstraction still possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 0
Option2 –
Improve fish
passage
through rock
ramps at both
weirs

- No change to heritage, land-use or
recreation
- No change to flood risk
- Improve WFD for fish passage
- Abstraction still possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 1

Chosen

Option 3 –
Improve fish
passage with a
rock ramp at the
fixed weir and
complete
removal of the
multi-stepped
weir

- Impact to heritage
- No change to land-use or recreation
- No change to flood risk
- Improve WFD for fish passage
- Improve hydromorphology of
watercourse
- Abstraction still possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.8

Rejected

Option 4 –
Complete
removal

- Impact to heritage
- Impact to hydropower structure
- No change to land-use or recreation
- No change to flood risk
- Improves WFD status
- Temporary impact to aesthetic
- Revert reach to more natural
conditions
- Abstraction not possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 2

Rejected

A.9

- Improves WFD status
- Allows hydropower scheme to
continue

- Improves WFD fish passage
- Create 2.3km unobstructed
channel
- Further investigation into
heritage impact is needed
- Costly to complete
- Impact to hydropower scheme

- Most cost-benefit with WFD
improvements
- Impact heritage
- Impact to hydropower scheme

Fittleworth

Options
assessed

Assessment summary

Why chosen or rejected

Baseline option –
Do nothing

- No change to structure or
function until failure
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to heritage
- Loss of access with failure
- Abstraction still possible
- Cost benefit ratio – N/A

Rejected

- No change to structure or
function
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to heritage
- Loss of access with failure

Rejected

Option 1 – Do
minimum

- Theoretical option created to compare
other options too

- No significant environmental changes
- No improvement to fish passage
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- Abstraction still possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 0
Option2 – Bypass
channel

- No change to heritage or
access
- No change to flood risk
- Improve WFD for fish passage
- Improve hydromorphology of
watercourse
- Abstraction still possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 1

Rejected

Option 3 –
Remove sluice
gates and
install Larinier
fish pass

- No change to heritage
- Loss of access
- No change to flood risk
- Improve WFD for fish passage
- Improve hydromorphology of
watercourse
- Abstraction may not be
possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 2

Chosen

Option 4 –
Complete
removal of sluice
and weir

- Impact to heritage
- Loss of access
- No change to flood risk
- Improves WFD status
- Temporary impact to aesthetic
- Revert reach to more natural
conditions
- Abstraction not possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 1.4

Rejected

Options
assessed

Assessment summary

Why chosen or rejected

Baseline option –
Do nothing

- No change to structure or
function until failure
- No change to WFD status
- No change to land-use
- Abstraction still possible
- Cost benefit ratio – N/A

Rejected

- No change to structure or
function
- No change to WFD status
- No change to land-use
- Abstraction still possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 0

Rejected

- No change to land-use
- Improve WFD for fish passage

Chosen

A.10

- Improves WFD status
- Further investigation into heritage
impact is needed
- Costly to complete

- Most cost-benefit with WFD
improvements
- Improves WFD fish passage

- Improves WFD status
- Impact heritage

Hardham

Option 1 – Do
minimum

Option2 –
Retrofit a

- Theoretical option created to compare
other options too

- No significant environmental changes
- No improvement to fish passage
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Larinier fish
pass

- Abstraction still possible
- No change to watercourse
conditions
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.61

-

Option 3 –
Complete
removal

- Loss of gauging station
- No change to land-use
- Improves WFD status
- Temporary impact to aesthetic
- Revert reach to more natural
conditions
- Abstraction still possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 1.4

Rejected

Options
assessed

Assessment summary

Why chosen or rejected

Baseline option –
Do nothing

- No change to structure or
function until failure
- No change in flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to heritage or public
access until failure
- Cost benefit ratio – N/A

Rejected

- No change to structure or
function
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to heritage or public
access
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.32

Chosen

- Loss of public access
- Impact to heritage and mill
ponds
- No change to flood risk
- Improves WFD status
- Temporary impact to aesthetic
- Revert reach to more natural
conditions
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.21

Rejected

A.11

Improves WFD fish passage
Create 5km unobstructed channel
Gauging station still useable
Costly to complete

- Most cost-benefit with WFD
improvements
- Improves WFD status
- Loss of gauging station

Lurgashall

Option 1 – Do
minimum

Option 2 –
Complete
removal

- Theoretical option created to compare
other options too

-

Most cost-benefit
No significant environmental changes
No improvement to fish passage
Maintain mill ponds

- Improves WFD status
- Loss of public access
- Impact to heritage and mill ponds
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A.12

Halfway Bridge

Options
assessed

Assessment summary

Why chosen or rejected

Baseline
option –
Do
nothing

- No change to structure or function
until failure
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to land-use or public
access until failure
- Abstraction still possible
- Cost benefit ratio – N/A

Rejected

Option 1
– Do
minimum

- No change to structure or function
- No change to flood risk
- No change to WFD status
- No change to land-use or public
access
- Abstraction still possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.27

Option2 –
Install a
Larinier
fish pass

- No change to land-use or public
access
- No change to flood risk
- Improve WFD for fish passage
- No change to watercourse
conditions
- Abstraction still possible
- May impact gauging station
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.07

Rejected

Option 3
– Install
Low
Cost
Baffles

- No change to land-use or public
access
- No change to flood risk
- Improve WFD for fish passage
- No change to watercourse
conditions
- Abstraction still possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 0.21

Chosen

Option 4
–
Complete
removal

- Loss of gauging station and public
access
- No change to land-use
- No change to flood risk
- Improves WFD status
- Temporary impact to aesthetic
- Revert reach to more natural
conditions
- Abstraction not possible
- Cost benefit ratio – 1.41

- Theoretical option created to
compare other options too

Rejected
- No significant environmental
changes
- No improvement to fish passage

- Improves WFD fish passage
- Gauging station still useable
- Costly to complete

- Improves WFD fish passage
- Create 5.8km unobstructed
channel
- Gauging station still useable

Rejected
- Most cost-benefit with WFD
improvements
- Improves WFD status
- Loss of gauging station and public
access
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B

Stedham Mill Hydraulics Assessment
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